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I. SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATION
 

Research work is by nature an information seeking process. Agricultural
 

research is a fast moving field in which reports and papers are prolifi

cally produced. No researcher today can possibly keep abreast his field
 

without the proper information resources. Thus, an agricultural informa

tion center is vital to his research ..eeds.
 

A carefully selected library informatiorn :enter with excellent organiza

tion, administration and services to its clients is mandatory for the
 

effective operation of the Ministry of Airiculture. The library is not
 

a mere storehouse of print and non-print materials attached to a reading
 

room, but a dynamic instrument of resear:h. It is imperative, therefore,
 

that researchers and ministry officials haave an information center that
 

effectively serves their needs.
 

The Ministry of Agriculture is dedicated to the improvement in agricul

tural techniques and assistance to the small farmer so that he/she can
 

become more productive. At the heart of this endeavor is the Ministry
 

Library which must give quick and efficient service to the researchers
 

and ministry officials. This can be achLeved only if the library becomes
 

a dynamic entity run by qualified librarans who are dedicated to the
 

agricultural knowledge industry.
 

The communication of agricultural information vital to research, planning
 

and development involves complex factors including the media of informa

tion. When information is interfaced with the other factors, a system
 

results in which agricultural information j. available and used.
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At present such a system does not exist in the Ministry of Agriculture
 

for many reasons. 
 The library collection is scattered in departmental
 

offices and research stations. The holdings are outdated and cannot
 

support present research, development and planning needs. The collec

tions are not organized to permit easy access to their contents;
 

researchers and ministry officials are 
not informed about library
 

resources and services. 
 The library does not conduct programs of library
 

use. Above all, a competent professional staff does not exist to give
 

permanent direction anI vitality to this important ministry endeavor.
 

The re-organization of the Ministry Library 
is essential for the growth
 

of research, development and planning in the Ministry of Agriculture. In
 

order to update the existing book holdings, a 5,000 volume core collec

tion will be assembled. A staff of thirteen people will be needed to 
run
 

the Ministry Library. This will include: one Ministry Librarian, one
 

Central 
Library Director, fo'ir Senior Litrary Assistants, three Library
 

Assistants, three Library Clerks, one secretary, two clerk/typists and
 

two messenger/cleaners. The contracting University will provide one
 

Library Advisor for 24 person months during Phase I.
 

Total USAID contribution to the Library in Phase I will be $669,645.
 

The MG/MOA cost for the library will be K65,922 and recurrent costs to
 

the MOA will be K74,379 per year.
 

The University of Florida team believes that 
an organized library system
 

of administration, acquisition, cataloging and reference service of print
 

and non-print materials is essential in the development of the MOA capacity
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for research, development, and planning. At the same time the limited
 

resources can be u.ed more efficiently if reconunendations 1 - 10 are put
 

into immediate effect and recommendations 11 - 44 when the contract is
 

amended.
 

1. MOA/UF should send the present library assistant to MALA
 

course for training. Registration for the course should be done in
 

November 1981 for the following year. The course is one year long with
 

only six weeks away from post. Expenditures for fees, travel, food and
 

lodging for six weeks in Zomba will be approximately K300. Information
 

needed to register for course is in library file 26/9A.
 

2. The presently allotted US $ 30,000 for books should be spent
 

by Rasearch Department. This list of books which should include author,
 

title, place of publication, publisher and date should be forwarded to the
 

University of Florida for purchasing. The Univursity of Florida will also
 

purchase two catalog card sets as the MAL does not have anyone qualified to
 

catalog books.
 

3. MOA/UF should send the periodicals which have been prepared
 

for binding to Likuni Press. The library assistants have been briefed on
 

the procedure but will need transport for books and vouchers for payment.
 

Cost per volume bound will I'!approximately K10.
 

4. Metal or plastic Princeton boxes should be purchased for un

bound periodicals.
 

5. MOA should hire someone tt fill vacant EO/TO position in the
 

library. This person must have at least MCE and the MALA certificate.
 

6. Two typewriters should be purchased for the library. One 

electric and one manual. They should have library scrint if at all possible. 

7. The Department of Research should use one periodical subscrip

tion agent to consolidate subscriptions for maximum efficiency, This should
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also be done in the other departments.
 

8. Any other monies should be channeled into a fund for photo

copy services as it will increase once people learn about the available
 

service.
 

9. The card catalog at Chitedze should be photocopied and sent
 

to the University of Florida to purchase new LC card sets for the 
library.
 

This is accomplished by:
 

A. University of Florida International Programs hiring some

one with at least LTA competence with the assistance of the UF library system.
 

B. This person would work in UF main library using the OCLC
 

terminal. His 
liaison would be with the Catalog Department Chairperson.
 

C. The job would 3onsist of searching OCLC for records that
 

matched the list and ordering two sets of cards for the MAL.
 

D. Once cards are ordered, they will be sent en masse to MAL
 

where MALA trained personnel will be able to file cards and process the books.
 

E. Thus the initial recataloging could be started before the
 

contract is amended.
 

10. Another TDY librarian for 6 months should be found. The TDY
 

librarian could begin the following projects with current staff:
 

A. Transfer all periodicals subscriptions to one receiving
 

address.
 

B. Negotiate changes in subscription dealers so that no
 

journals lapse.
 

C. Supervise MALA training of Library Assistant.
 

D. Search Bunda College library catalog for cataloging to
 

apply to uncataloged books at Chitedze. It is not expected that all the
 

back log is done; Iowever, one of the assistants should be trained to carry
 

on searching.
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E. Set up reference collection.
 

F. Act as liaison with ministry on contract amendment.
 

11. MOA should immediately prepare a written statement to define
 

the library including its policies, objectives, functions and ariministra

tions. It is also recommended that this be done in cooperation with an
 

experienced agricultural librarian, such as those at Bunda.
 

12. A U.S. agricultural librarian should be made advisor to
 

the MOA Library. The advisor will serve as consultant and coordinator
 

until the future MOA Librarian is able to essume the position. The
 

advisor will then work to establish the collection, train personnel
 

and administer all branches. The library advisor will function as a
 

liaison officer between the contractinq University, USAID and MOA in order
 

to put into effect as quickly as possible the library devplopment part
 

of the project.
 

13. Flexibility should be accorded the advisor in fulfilling
 

his responsibilities.
 

14. MOA should adopt the following objectives in order to achieve
 

and maintain uniformity in the library collection, activities and functions
 

as stated in recommendations 5,6, and 7.
 

15. The MOA Library should have as its officer a librarian who is
 

as highly qualified and competent in library science as the head of any
 

other department is qualified and competent in his field.
 

16. The library should have adequate number of highly competent
 

professional librarians and staff. See Annex VI 
for exact number of staff.
 



17. 	 The Ministry Librarian should:
 

a) Keep the CARO or Deputy Secretary and NRC/OPC informed
 

of the librarians' responsibilities, the functions and activities of the
 

Library.
 

b) Participate in research planning meetings to be informed
 

on current research topics and maintain ties to research.
 

c) Be well informed concerning resources of his library
 

and those in Malawi, especially Bunda College and National Library.
 

d) Actively assume responsibility and be able to make wise
 

independent julgements concerning library matters.
 

e) [lave a positive approach to the solution of problems.
 

f) Be enthusiastic, possessed of the highest integrity,
 

dedicated to service and have a genuine interest in people.
 

18. The Ministry Library should be an integral part of Agricul

tural Research, Development, Veterinary and Planning Departments.
 

19. 
 The Ministry Library should be under direct supervision of
 

the CARO or Deputy Secretary/NRC.
 

20. 	 The Library should be expanded in number of volumes.
 

21. The Library should develop its reference service to the
 

fullest.
 

22. 	 Librarian should maintain a continuing dialogue with
 

library clients/researchers in order to plan library services to answer
 

needs.
 

23. Library should have sufficient funds to bind books and to
 

keep up to date.
 

24. The contracting univeriity and library advisor should
 

assist MOA Library in the acquisition of agricultural core collection,
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to be an "opening day collection". Furthermore, it is recommended that 

the core collection be assembled using as its guide the lists recommended 

in this paper.
 

25. 
 The MOA Library should establish uniform procedures for the
 

acquisition of necessary foreign books, journals and non-print material,
 

and the rapid delivery of acquisitions.
 

26. 
 The MOA Library should be the national depository library
 

for all MOA and Agricultural publications and pertinent FAO, UNDP, World
 

Bank, etc., publications. Multiple copies should be provided for exchange
 

purposes.
 

27. The current collection should be catalogued and 
classified
 

in Library of Congress classification system to concur with that of Bunda
 

College and University of Malawi.
 

28. The circulation policy suggested in this paper should be 

adopted by MOA Library.
 

29. Photocopy service for research work should be provided at
 

minimum cost.
 

30. Library staff members who o:cupy key positions should be
 

granted time and funding to attend local or nearby lectures, meetings,
 

etc., as well as some international meetings such as IAALD which relate
 

to 
the rapidly changing field of agricultural information.
 

31. MOA Library should have union catalog 
 of journals and
 

books in all Agricultural Research Stations to be used on Capital Hill
 

as well as in Main Library.
 

32. Regular visits to research stations should be made in order
 

to process the produced or collected documents. 

33. 
 MOA Library should disseminate current contents of periodicals.
 



34. 	 MOA Library will provide major input in the MOA implemen

tation of a documentation unit as outli:ned in 
the Massil and David reports. 

35. MOA should commit resources to strengthen library services,
 

i.e., a separate library vote.
 

36. 	 A gift and exchange prograni should be started. 

37. All departmental libraries should be inventoried, classified, 

and integrated into the Capital Hill library branch. 

38. 	 The MOA Library will work closely with Bunda College so that 

all 	agricultural resources are used 
to the fullest.
 

39. As many library assistants as possible should be trained
 

by MALA for the MOA.
 

40. The current departmental library votes be combined into
 

one library vote and funds al Iocated to run the 
library. (Should put in
 

10%?).
 

41. 	 USAID should provide: 

a) grants for capital investments needed for the develop

ment of the library collection; procurement of back files of serials,
 

and for library fittings, furniture, supplies and equipment, etc., 
for
 

the remainder of the contract.
 

b) Additional recurrent grants for serials, reprints,
 

books, photocopies, non-print material etc., 
to be initially furnished
 

by USAID.
 

c) Funds for educational training for on,. librarian at
 

the 	MLS level for eighteen months. 

d) Funds for educational training for one librarian in 

Africa at the diploma level for twenty-four months. 

e) 	 Travel funds and expenses of the Library Advisor. 

f) 	A contingency fund. 
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42. 	 MOA should provide starting FY-82:
 

a) Salaries and accomodations of library staff of the MOA.
 

b) Financial assurance that it will provide journal sub

scriptions, the proper maintenance of the collection and facilities, and
 

adequate staffing pattern.
 

43. This report should serve as a guideline to the Library
 

Advisor who will recommend additions or revisions as the Advisor deems
 

necessary.
 

44. The implementation calendar for fulfilling the recommenda

tions should be adopted.
 

II. PRESENT NATIONAL LIBRARY SITUATiON 

The library at Chitedze has lonc; been a :)art of the agricultural community 

it seeks to serve. 
As early as 1890 the library was part of MANR, developing 

out of inhouse reports and donations. Tius, the MANR ranks as one of the 

oldest libraries in Malawi and in Central Africa. 

Through the years mary proposals have been made about the library, parti

cularly since Independence. This is reflected also on the national level 

as Malawi abounds with studies and projec;ts. I/Malawi's libraries have 

fol.lowed the traditional paths of public libraries, university libraries 

and special libraries. The Hational Lib-ary Service is a fine example of 

a nationw.'de public library. The University of Malawi with its several 

different colleges serves the acedemic community. Under the quise of 

special libraries most ministries have a library of some sort. The National 

Archives is Malawi's depositor/ library as well as national reference 

library. Other existing libraries included the USICA, British Council 

and the Alliance Fraincaise libraries. All of which support the Malawi 

libraries with funding of some type.
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In 1975 the Malawi Library Association (MALA) formed to promoted
 

librarianship and develop library communications. It has act*vely
 

sought to improve the level of librarianship in Malawi. In 197c
 

MALA offered its first library assistant course for para-professional 

staff in conjuntion with Chancellor College in Zomba and 
the British
 

Council. The past three years have seen an increase of trained
 

assistants taking posts in the government and private sector which
 

has improved the basic level of library issistance. There arestJll
 

more library pooitions than MALA graduatos and only sixteen professionally 

qualified graduate librnrans in Malawi. 

Malawi is recognizing the importance of having good information systems 

to support routine government work, development, planning and research 

needs. The OPC has recently commissiune.l UNDP consultant, S. Massil and 

A. David, to do a feasibility study on a proposed National Documentation 

Center (NDC) . This center would channel information to users when re

quested. Various institutions in Malawi would participate in document 

gathering 	 and inputting of information. Malawi like many countries has a 

wealth of information but it is so disporsed in the various governmental 

agencies that retrival is almost impossible. Therefore, the NDC was
 

proposed. One of the critical points Mr. Massil and Mdme David make is 

that there are few qualified graduate librarians in Malawi. Malawi's 

librarian resources are now stretched to nhe maximum. If the ND? or any 

new library facility is to exist, staff training must be done or library 

expertise will be drawn from one area to ancther creating vacancies which 

have no prospect of being filled. 
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The NDC would fill the void that now exists in national library co

ordination, moreover, under the NRC/OPC it would have the authority
 

to carry out its function. The MAL would be the MOA link to this 

information center.
 

Typical of most government ministries is the casual treatment of libraries.
 

The so-called libraries are understaffed and lack professional posts.
 

The library holdings are poor and usually out of date. 
Acquisition 

is a piecemeal affair when funds are available. Budgets may include
 

a line item for books, but must depend on donations from various agencies
 

such as 
British Book Fresento Lion Program. Co] NO'; iO(n deve]opmount is 

-nonexistant. Perlhaps o105 i nt is lh( hot 1n ii[I tit I ibirit i(,< grow 

quietly en their own with no need of guidance or Any thought to the 

training of the users of a collection. 

The MOA is no exeption to this. It has no qualified staff on Capital
 

Hill and is sadly underbudgeted. Many on the CAB and FAO publications
 

are sent directly to 
the ministry rather than Chitedze. These materials
 

wander around the ministry and end up in 
some file but not in the library. 

Government MAUR reports are not deposited in the library but in a file 

which limited numbers of people know it exists. 

The idea of a national agricultural library system along the lines of 
that
 

in India, has not been implemented in Malawi. Libraries need are not fully
 

appreciated nor are library users aware of 
the potential use of information 

at their disposal. The ministry library financing cannot maintain or im

prove the 1ih.ary so that too library is not maintaining status quo but 

fast losing what semblance it had. 
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The most crucial factor is the absence of professional staff to give
 

guidance to the Library. Ma]awi cannot afford to squander its monies
 

in dupli'ate subscriptions in specialized areas. 
 Librarians are needed
 

tr coordinate, direct and maintain levels or efficiency and collection.
 

This way they fill in the collection gals left when there are not 

enough specialists in certain areas. 
 Librarians will maintain a well
 

rounded collection.
 

Other factors that hinder library development include the paucity of
 

Malawi publications; the dependence 
 on fore qn publications the
 

slowness in receiving journals and pub]i<a thimcrn 
 fri Hr overseas; currency 

is almost impossible to achieve; lack "I phot ,"c sorvice; lack of
 

microforms capabil ity; state ef irceuJntn-ry r'eriUir (liCatiols such as 

telephones and Ipstal services; prohlems in physical distinces and poor
 

roads "/ Compurter capability, however, is 
 more advarcd than was expected, 

therefore, with the planned telephone service improvements, on-line 

access to data bases is not beyonrl tire rclm of possibility. 

A major pitfall in the development of Malawi labraries has been development 

projects. Many times 
the consultant's reports intensively reflect the
 

needs in a given research area or trainiq needs but 
fail to consider
 

whether the 
library is capable if supprrtinq the research after the pro

g ram# ends. In other words research capabilities soon outstrip library"
 

resources 
unless commensurate upgrading is done in the Library. 

Information flow is 
just as critical as 
research experimentation. Tie
 

monies poured into a library cornstitute a wasted resource unless the 

library is properly oran zed and maintai!ied. Research work suffers i

this is not done as workers are unable to find sufficient documentition
 

to plan for national research, development arid pl rn;in. Without 
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librarians as the basis, all development, research and planninq lack the 

proper infrastructure to succeed.
 

The most instrumental change that is needed in Malawi is therefore one
 

of administrative attitude. 
 They must nake a consceion effort to eva

luate, plan and upgrade 
 library holdings and staff. A career structure 

should emerge for librarians within the government. Coordination and 

cooperation among librarians are also key points -or the fun,0tion of
 

he libra ry.
 

IlI. DESCRIPTION OF CIJITEDZE LIBRARY Aln) BRANCHFES 

A. floldinos 

The physical holdinus of the library at Chitedze Rosearch Station con

sist of alTroximately 3,000 volumes and 225 peri dica il it le;. With 

these ee)i-cfn the library serves not ()nly the -hi Idht, St a ion .ht 

also all other research stations as well as tHe needs of tfe Ministry 

of Aqriculttre. 

The monograph holdings are verqinn on obsolence due te the rapid changes 

i h of the technical fields. Most of the books were 1 ubl ished beore 

196 ; .ly 150 were published after 1970. Some of the books are classics 

in theit field and retain their value, but about 80% of the collection 

is obsolete. As in any agriculturaL library the most. important hol(in 

are the periodicals. Chitedze periodicals are diverqe andi show that a 

good deal of thought has gone itto their selection; however, very few 

titles have a complete rtin or ftcuk net.. 'Phis dishear ten; the researchers 

when they find the very issue thyneed has never been received, itt cir

culation, or lct. Cotnreq" nt Iy rie mlt trequtetnt cimplai itt abot I h( 

library's holdinqn (.wsICern the leriodicals. 
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The multifaceted purposed of the library to 
serve both as the Centual
 

MAL and the central research library for research stations has led 

to the development of small branch libraries such as thos, at other 

research stations and in the various departments of the minist ry. 

The original intention that Chitedze have some record of what ooch 

department or station may hold has been 
lost. There is wo central
 

record or any way short of physically cataloqin all heidinss 
 to know 

these various branch holdings. 

The library does not have any facilit:ies for micr Forms or ma; which
 

are needed. 
The audio visual resources onsist f one tMi!dk ld i-,
 

priector. 
Thore isano slide collection.
 

The physical condition of the holdinqs i peor due to the lack of pre

servative measuires. In these urcontFRoled conditiens, the books are 

subjected to changes in temperature, direct sunliqht, hiqh humidity, 

bug-infested wooden shelving and dust; all e whi cihdrrstically shorten 

the shelf life of a book or periodical. The periodic aj need to be 

bound as no bindinq has been done for several years for lack oF funding. 

B. I '1.Ical Environment 

The centr i library is househ in a brick buildint built in 1967. The 

stacks and readers tables are interspersed in oe large room. Total 

seating capacity is 30 seats. This main area also serves as a class

room for lectures given by various members of tie sLaFf . By the door 

is the circulation desk which is manned- by a library assistant. A 

small work area equipped with a sink and 
several metal cabinets for 

storage is directly behind the desk. Thrre is one I rrge table with 

one ancient typewriter. There is a small workroom fil led with duplicate
 

copies of periodicals or monographs. Adjacent to that is a small of fice
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for the librarian equippe d with shelving, desk, and chair and vertical 

file. The librarian has a teleophone. The shelvi nq capacity Of the
 

libraey 
 is now at a mIx intium. Theere ire no reu3ti(),m facilities. More 

shelvinq is needed and S01on more i c wi i need t,,, be added to the
 

totaL 
 library area it the library continues to grow at the present rate. 

There are no provisions tor evcUdtion of library in case of fire and 

no adecil tU fire ,ruecations. 

C. Acqu i st tions
 

Direct orders, qifts and use of 
 a Siup-lier are thehow library acquitcs 

materials. The librari,i, whulu there, selects books ,and periodicals 

which th (2; 01rc11 2ihc cuo-stj orc CIs i Iecon(nleidle. TlIh_' urtish ,is
 

com I' I1 -. I LIIiI ,r 
 hi,I j it(,IIIIl,ts it bin loIS1ibi t, LI f l iirlridil, who 

dotes lit lc!u a11, scelut i-ll (11 cIldt-r tc.cl1!i to vc.:it/ t1il rIquet iven
 

him. .-'1c- i III Loc,)k 112 01t1i i t , i; ht lici th, 
 c, tl liit Ma Iwi FilliAice
 

Contslily (Mi-C) whi ii ii ;,i 
 ill I, Iliol,. o)idert; ir, .;ent t the MI-C which, 

iii I h11h,I ,I I, r wit it . iu111 ;lltl f . Thlt 1iII l; I C Il ii the
 

cciittt i i t-'':, :',' o ll i i .
 iii: ill kwlioot ; I-i ciiljed eVt2itnal ly
 

to th it .
 IItLount.i tt I;ie t, Chie Ithe Stores oIfficer
 

who thtil !3en, th;Lh,- bj I I 
 )L' h *iccCOIitltlt tt Clii te ze who), iii turn,
 

noti rit la 
 Il I ibl- i-y ()1 th( illioint sp ot. The l ibrary keepls III) leco -d
 

of amiststicur_.d 
 or paid. The MFC charges either K10 or 10% of the 

order to process each order. A completed order takes approximately six 

tx)n ths. 

Lcal I purchase of books is done by Fecuring a voucher from the accouttants's 

of fice to presenit to the supplier; thl voucher is returned to the 

accounts office for payment. The accounts office then notifies the library 

of amount spent. Books may also be sent with an accompanyinug invoice which 

is then sent to accounts office and a voucher prepared for the amount is 
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Periodical acquisition is done three ways: 
 1) subscription, 2) gifts, 

and 3) exchange. The majority of subscriptions are placed through the 

Malawi Finance Company. They have contracted the service of Everett and. 

Sons to supply the periodicals. Annually MiC sends the Chitedze library 

a complete list of subscriptions to be reviewed. The librarian may add any 

subscription at a later date through MFC ana Everrett provided there is
 

funding. MFC bills the subscriptions in the same way as books. If a 

publisher increases the journiA1's costs, that increase is dily billed to
 

Chitedze account office. 
 AlI subscriptions are ordered for one 
year.
 

Everrett and Sons do offer claiming services but: 
no claims records are in 

the files. No periodical :]aiming had been done p rior to my a0rrival. 

The library does have direct subscrip'tion to some, Africin and American 

journals which are not offered throuh the periodical supplier. The
 

librarian 
 presenis We inv(ie to tie iccoaits of ice whi h, in turn, 

asks the Chief Stores W1 ic:er for tue coiroot amnout ini foreiqn currency 

and bills tie Chitdz12 a:,' 01i ; section iln kwich. 

CAB and FAO publications and journals are received through 
the MOA which
 

has subscriptions to them. The library does not directly receive or pay 

for any of the journals. TherE is no listing of journals that come from
 

MOA.
 

Some periodicals are gifts from societies, agencies or other libraries. 

These include embassy press releases, development institutions journals, 

and all MOA publications. 



The library offered to exchange the annual report of Chitedze Research
 

Station. Exchanges have diminished 
over the last few years because no
 

annual report has been published. The library also has several MOA
 

publications which it could offer on exchange but has 
no personnel
 

trained to handle exchanges.
 

The British Council Library regularly contributes books to the library.
 

Some American institutions have made sporatic donEations. 
 Individual
 

gifts from people leaving the country is another way in which the library
 

acquires books.
 

Consequently the librarian does not at any given time know how much he/she
 

has encumbered, number of books and periodicals ordered or the number 

of copies ordered. 
Thus, there is no library record to confirm if a book
 

has already been ordered, if the ordered book was received or the cost
 

of the book, which all help to avoid duplication in ordering.
 

D. Cataloging
 

Once a book is received, it is listed on 
that months' distribution list
 

which is sent to all branch stations and most of the MOA. 
If someone
 

requests the book, it is sent immediately without cataloging it.
 

Previous librarians have done some cataloging but there is a tremendous
 

backlog to be cataloged. The backlog of over 
5,000 titles consist of
 

serial and monograph publications from international organizations,
 

(i.e., FAO,,UN, IRRI, etc.) , government publications from Malawi and other 

countries, and quasi governmental institutions. These publications con

stitute the majority of ongoing research materials (reports), yet they 

are practically inaccesible. The current staff is neither trained to 

ferret out the needed information for the researchers, nor do they know 

how to catalog them. 
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The cataloged collection is basically monographs whose main entries
 

are personal authors. 
 The card catalog shows no corporate main entries.
 

The classification schedule which has been followed is 
Dewey Decimal.
 

For tae last two years the Chitedze Officer has not done ally cataloging. 

The Bunda College librarians have from time to time cataloged some books 

for the library. It is a beginning but much more is 
needed.
 

The cards produced by cataloging are filed in three separate files,; the 

shelf list; the author file; and the title file. As there is no subJle,.t 

access to any of the cataloged books, most of the researchers cannot find 

the books in the_ r area unless they know specific titl.s. 

E. Circulation 

Recently the library has changed its circulation policy. 
Prior to March
 

journals had been circulated throughout the country. 
As there is
 

no system which forces the delinquent borrower to return the periodical, 

many periodicals are never returned. 
 There was 
no way to know where the
 

journal last was on the routing slip as centralno record was kept. Con

sequently there are many gaps in the periodicals.
 

The library has 
an open stack policy and allows books 
to circulate for
 

a two week period. Periodicals circulate overnight only. 
The library user
 

selects his materials and gives them 
to the library attendant who records
 

in a ledger the author, title, date of publication, borrower's name and
 

date loaned. 
When the book is returned the date is entered to close the
 

ledger entry. There is 
no access by call number, or alphabetical listing;
 

only by date checked out.
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Overdue notices are periodically issued but many materials are not
 

returned. Consequently there is 
a steady drain on the already limited
 

resources of the library. 
 Under past administrations many books and
 

runs 
of periodicals were loaned indefinitely. There are very few re

cords as to whet these mateirals are and almost no hope of recoverinq 

them.
 

F. Reference Service
 

Reference services are non-existent. 
There is no reference collection.
 

G. Personnel
 

The Chitedze library has staff positiorn for a library officor{ro),Lwo
 

library assistants and a maintenance worker 
 on temporary pay. 

H. Branch Libraries
 

The MAL has a unique position in Malawi. Agriculture has been liven a
 

very high priority by the 
Malawi Government. ilranch libraries of the
 

MAL are numerous. There are departmental libraries withini 
 tfie 1.inistry
 

it.self, station libraries and even sectional libraries 
on station. 

These have evolved through officers' desires to 
have close at hnd
 

works they consider important and through the 
lack of confidence in
 

the central library serving their needs. Neither of these two reasons 

are false. At present Chitedze has 
trouble supplying on station needs.
 

Travel and mail between areas is not trustworthy and telephone communica

tions difficult at best.
 

These branch libraries usually contain in-ministry reports which are valuable
 

for agricultural research. 
Most of these are not in the central library
 

but only in the branches. As aforementioned, there is 
no central indexinq
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area. A branch does not know the MAL's holdings nor those of other 

branches. Consequently duplication of material is high. 
Some dupli

cation of standard works is necessary, but the uncoordinated methods of
 

ordering now used produces 
 too much duplication of expoensive books. 

Each branch library has managed to eke out funds for book and periodical 

purchases which they order directly and no record of purchase is ser,' 

to MAL. 

Most of these libraries are basically reading rooms which double as 

conference rooms. Some have made attempts at cataloqinq books and in

dexing periodicals. 
 vumbwe has us ed a simplified Dewey classi ficat ion
 

scheme for both books and 15)-iodrical articles. There has ben much
 

work done in attamptinq to order its library but 
apparently to ip,avail.
 

Officers do not know 
 how to use the card file nor the vertical fi le both
 

of which are out of date. 
 Books are loaned indefini tely to some sections
 

as researchers there 
are worried at ut book loss, consequently the library
 

suffers. Current as 
well as back runs -f periodicals are in the library.
 

The library has no 
 way to claim periodicals. There is no library assistant 

post at Bvumbwe. A TO with no training attempts to run the library.
 

Maintenance of library materials 
consists of dustinq. The description of 

Bvumbwe is characteristic of all other departmental and station libraries 

visited.
 

I. MAL History
 

In 1966 the central library of the Ministry of Agriculture was transferred
 

to Chitedze Fesearch Station from Zomba. 
 It was hoped that such a move
 

would provide library service in two ways. It was the 
research library for
 

research workers based at Chitedze as well as 
the central library for workers
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at other stations where it was 
not possible 
to provide comprehensive
 

library facilities. In addition to this function the library remained 

the Ministry of Agriculture central 
library. As such it 
was to provide
 

library service to all departments of the MANR. 

The Chitedze Library was then governed by a committee composed of
 

various members in 
the MOA. They were 
to consider the entire ministry
 

library system and 
to make recommendations. 
 These objectives were the
 

fol lowing:
 

a) To investigate the entire system of library services in the Department 

of Agriculture under the 
following heads: 

1) To produce a S t at (cIhit of tIhe fuids- av i 'L Ie f-r the purch, Ise of 

books and journals and the runninq of library services under the various 

divisions of the Department, Ie. , Extens ion Services, Research, 'Training 

and E.A.B. 

2) To indicate whether adequate lists of books held at dpa rtmnatal 

stations exist. 
 To indicate wheze 
those list; are held and if they do not
 

exist to initiate steps for their urgent compilation. (This is with par

ticular reference 
to books and reports in Regional and District Offices,
 

Training Centres and the offices of 
individual Research Officers).
 

3) To review the present methods of ordering and circulatinq books 

and journals and to 
consider necessary action for 
improvement so [hat
 

officers of the Department have access 
to the publications which they
 

require.
 

4) To obtain from E.A.R. a statement of the type of publication 

apart 
from E.A.B. production which should be available in the Extension
 

Service at and below District level.
 

5) To obtain a 
list of United Nations and other International Organi

zation publications 
on agriculture which 
are received 
in this country
 

and to review their use 
and distributions.
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6) To consider a procedure for the retention of significant depart
mental reports and conference papers so that they are available at a 
centre, probably the Chitedze Library, for reference as a Departmeit-al 

Archive. 

7) To consult with the National Archives and ensure that relevant 
material from the Departnent is in fact being sent to Archives. 

8) To review the places of retention of journals and library books 
in order that are utilized to the best advantage and to consider where 
more than one copy should be ordered. 

b) To compile a report on the topics at a) above and to make specific 
and detailed recolmnelndation for the orqanization, staffing and financing 
o adequate Departmntol Library Service. 
c) The first moeeting of the sUb-coisnditto to be held on or abou May 1st 
to initiate the necessary action and to lay down a ine limit for the 
completion of the report. Minutes of all the ouetin;s of the sub-commi ttee 
to be sent to (/ujiuiissioner lor Ayric'ulturc within 10 days of te holding 

of u,ah mueting. 

Those were based on a report given by Mrs. G. B. Farrell, dated 1967. Mrs. 
Farrell gave an account of the state of the library and reconmendma tions for 

t he running of the library. She left at that time two well traiiid clerical 
assistaints, Mr. Mhay, ,id Mi . AoR.II. Nyirend. Fur some reason time cata
lyinglof important Malawi documrnts was never accomplished nor any of the 
other annuaI reiuorts from loreign countries. 

The library committue dispensed funds for the library. Each meetinM orders 
were considered but usually funds were insufficient to Cover all needs. As 
early as 1970 funding became insufficient for periodical subscriptions. The 
library committee ceased to function authoritatively about this time as the 
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VSO participant who was major impetus for ordering returned 
to Britain.
 

The financial responsibility was then transferred to Chitedze and the
 

library became a line item. Many important periodicals and iub] icatiuns 

are still purchased by the MOA directly and sent to Chiedze. These in

clude CAB and FAG publication which are heavily used in the lib'rary. 

The present state of library affai-s are very much like thosc described
 

by Mrs. Farrell in 1967. All the needs she indicamed sti. I exist but
 

now the backlog is considerably larger. During the late 1170's several
 

national st:udie. were done on library se cvices. One which is of particular 

importance tk' the Agr iculture Library is the establishinnt of a National 

Documentation Amtor or DC. Mr. St-oolten Masai I , a UNESCO (""Sul taut, in 

his brief ummitry of in!.Armat:ion nir',' icc; in Malawi lanwioitet the fact 

that though the Chilten ' Iibrary had a go,)d col le t. ion of niatLeti[als, it: 

did not have a 'rtoper y trained librtriat who couIl organize it and thus 

give maximum rcvice to research scientists. This lac of 1ers,nnel, not 

of resources, is not utilizing the library potential. '1on m=ch of the 

responsibility for Ir icultural material; is being pr[aed on Bunda CoLlege. 

J. Maintenance
 

Maintenance of library holdings is minimal to non-existent.
 

IV. NEEDS OF THE MAL
 

A. Holdings 

An infusion of new bookstock is badly needed at Chitedze. The ratio of 

researchers to publications is too high and their information needs are 

not being met. As indicated in tihe correspondence files all the other 

major stations are i; t hI same shape as Chieez if not worse. Most of

their monographic hotI is date from 1965 back as that was about 4 the last: 
'i
 



VSO participant who was major impetus for ordering returned to 
Britain.
 

The financial responsibility was then transferred to Chitedze and the
 

library became a line inem. 
Many important periodicals and publications
 

are still purchased by the MOA directly and sent to Chitedze. These in

clude CAB and FAO publication which are heavily used in the library.
 

The present state of library affairs are very much like those described 

by Mrs. Farrell in 1967. All the needs she indicated still exist but
 

now the backlog is considerably larger. During the late 1970's several
 

national studies were done on library services. One which is of particular 

importance to the Aqriculture Library is the estaLlishment of a National
 

Documentation Center or NDC. Mr. Stephe, Massi, a UNISCO c' nsOtan"t in 

his brief summary of information service!; in Malawi lamented the fact 

that though the Chitedze library had a good col[ection of ma terials, it 

did not have a properLy trained librarian who could orqanize it and thus
 

give maximum service to research scientists. This lack of personnel, not 

of resotces, is not utilizing the library potential. Too much of the 

responsibility for agricultural materials is being placed on lBunda College. 

J. Maintenance
 

Maintenance of library holdings is minimal to non-existent.
 

IV. NEEDS OF THE MAL
 

A. Holdings 

An infusion of new bookstock is badly needed at Chitedze. The ratio of 

researchers to publications is too high and thei information needs are
 

not being met. As indicated in the correspondence files all the other
 

major stations are in the same shape as Chitedze if 
not worse. Most of
 

their monographic holl 
qs date from 1965 back as that was about the last
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time the library vote system was used or money was available to purchase.
 

Book weeding should be done as many of the books at Chitedze are not re

search materials, outdated,or not 
oven an area related to agriculture.
 

A -ompetent person who can makL Vlat decision is needed to weed the collection 

prior to ordering many more new books. 
Weeded books could be sent either
 

to other stations, or libraries in Malawi or used in an exchange proqram.
 

Periodical holdings desperately need to be listed. At present there is 
no
 

systematic listing of all issues held in the library. 
No record of what
 

issues are missinq, which are bound, inor circulation. A we]] trained
 

library assistant must keep a vigilent the
eve on these routine tasks or 


entire purpose of the library - to serve the 
 needs of researchers 

crumbles. The assistant will make sure that 
periodicals are promptly dis

played; that missing issues are quickly 
claimed and bindinq of periodicals
 

is done efficiently a~id quickly.
 

It is imperative that a union catalog be established as well as a union
 

li t of serials to let researchers know what information 
 resources are
 

available 
to them on national and international materials. This would
 

enable outlying stations 
 to know where photocopies could be found as well 

as librarians in Malawi. The Union List of Agricultural Serials should 

be prepared in conjunction with Bunda College Library. 

The increasing trend toward microforms rather than bookform in the publi

shing world suggest that the library should have a small microtext reader/ 

printer and microforms, and a storage space for these holdings. Many 

organizations furnish fr or copies at reduced rates for microforms. 

The move toward microf 
'I 

Im would also conserve space desperately needed by 

the library. Maps are an important part of the library holdings. They help 

determine where to start projects, what projects are 
ongoinq, terrain,
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scil condition, livestock distribution, physical impediments, watersupply. 

They graphically illustrate and support many research endeavors. The MAL
 

has maps located in the storeroom. No effort has been made to conserve
 

classify or store these maps. At prosent there is no record of what map 

holdings the library has.
 

B. Physical Envir-anent
 

The MOA Library needs to expand. If no funds were provided to buy books,
 

periodicals and equipment it would still need to expand duc 
to the number 

of materials received as gifts or on exchange. The primary need is for 

stack space. Although the anticipated weeding projeot will provide more 

space, the number of hWioks acquired under USAID/U F icii.;e; ill the first 

year of the contract will more than Fill aht space. Anti cii anLd buying 

over Phase II will exceed present space.
 

Reader facilities, such as desks and chairs need to be improved. The I ibrary 

needs a conference room for the classroom use anticipated by UMAID/UF as 

in-service training. Audio visual equipment is needed .such as a,slide 

projectoc, screen,storaqe for equipment, cabinet and filing for slides 

perha ; even a film projector. 

The expansion should also include more work space for increased staff.
 

Space is needed for binding preparation, incoming acquisitions, oider files, 

typewriters, terminals, photocopy facilities and office space. 

Malawi librarians and contractor can determine needed space based on inter

national library standards. Restroom facilities should be included. 

During the expansion the original building should tie checked for termites, 

and fumigated for varibus fungi and worms which attack the book spines
 

paper, and bindings. A comprehensive cleaning operation should be
 



silverfish and spiders
undertaken as books are dusty, and pests such as 


are abundant. Equipment needed to maintain the library should be
 

purchased.
 

rapidly

Proper environmental control must be exercised as 

books are 


bacteria all contribute tootemperature, dust,deteriorating. Humidity, 

is used in
As in most countries low quality paper

book deterioration. 

publicationF Exposed to temperature extremes such as hiqh heat and 

and soon is too brittle 
direct sunlight, the paper acidifies, yellows 

are the only recorded information
Because tho.me 	 publications 


be made to preserve them.
 

to be used. 

Malawi. has,all effort must 

C., Acquisitions 

of library materials.for organization in the acquisitionThere is a basic need 


Researchers
to the acquisition routine, is lacking.
A systematic process, vital 

f'm publisher's flyers, bib liographies
and ministry offjciils send orders 


few, if any, current
 
and catalogues to the librarian. The librarican has 


the order. If all the informalt ion

tools with which to verifybibliographic 

rhe librarian 
is not suppiied by the orderer the librarian must estimate cost. 


a way to 1) check
 
needs to keep records of books ordered so that he has 


are

check new books received or 3) check books that 

outstanding orders, 2) 

This record order file will reduce cos:ly duplication
being cataloged. 


of materials 	for all ministry branches.
 

tendency to order books
 
Researchers and ministry officers have a natural 


there are not 	enough officers to 
in their fields. Unfortunately, 

thus gaps have appeared in 

only 

all aslects of agriculture,sufficiently cover 


the collection, draw up a
 
the collection. The librarian must 	 survey 


wi]]I indicate in which agricultural

collection developmellt policy which 


This should be done
 
areas the MAL 	 wishes to collect and to what level. 
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taking 
into account resources at Bunda College and other libraries.
 

Channels for monographic acquisition need to be improved. 
Diruct acqui

sition unless there is a qualified librarian, invariably take 6 - 8 months 

as staff and researcheis are 
unfamiliar with order procedures. Written
 

guidelines need to be established as there is a arge turnover in personnel 

both in the Ministry and the research stat ions. Once a systematic order
 

process is established, researchers wettld know 
what typ of information
 

is needed to process their 
order. All orders from the Ministry and research 

station sht]d be sent throuqh the library in order t e excess duplica

tion and to establish biblioqraph ic control of MAL ma tlrialsl. An order
 

file to maintain flow of acquisitions 
 is needed so tht etch i:ictminq item 

will be acc(cunted. This should be housed in a centralized or or deltartment
 

that will speed up the ordering procedure. It. would need to have bibl io

graphic tools which 
 would be housed in the library work area. 

Overseas order will constitute 80% of the MAL periodical and book budget. 

Library generated ordlers as well as research orders should whenever possible 

be ordered through a book dealer which will facilitate the ordering process. 

Book dealers often have the needed books in stock and can quickly fill orders. 

The Malawi Finance Corporation provides the vehicle for foreign exchange/ 

currency conversion for all Malawi foreign 
transactions. Its 10% order 

surcharge or 10K whichever is greater may be unavoidable but it is not a
 

desirable arrangement for library purposes as too much of the 
valuable
 

book funds are lost through this surcharge. What is needed is a separate
 

foreign bank account for the MAI. 

I
 

There is a need 
for tihlhter 
control over periodical acquisition. Overseas
 

mail delays cause current journals to be anywhere from 6 - 8 months behind. 
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These delays could be trimmed if the needed Kardex system for requestinc) 

and claiming periodicals is implemented. There is a need for trained 

paraprofessional staff to continuously do this job as well as for explicit 

instructions on how to set up new tables on Kardex and Claiming procedures. 

The importance of periodicals cannot be stressed enough. Over H0% of a; ri

cultural libraries holdinqs are in periodicals. Reea irro!rs publish first 

in journals, later in books. To have any type of a dourren,i ssemination 

project, the periodicals must be monitored at all times. 

,Many variable publications in the library are routed Mihrouqh the MLnistry 

of AgriculLure which is a member of internati onal s ciot ie. These inter

national orqanizations p~ublish journa ls o[ ot"2r literature which in sent 

directly to the ministry rather than the library. 'lhis :,ause delays in
 

receiving important journals such 
 as tlh "A0 Stist ialc I Holl.et inu. MOA 

may receive it but it either never arrives at the I ibrary or arrives any

where from three months to three years after the initial MOA receipt. 

Research litraries cannot funrtion tider iNs type of roodi to Aus. 

simple mailing address change to have publications sent to the library is 

all that is needed. This would create a centralized point of acqmisition 

for all the multiple copies. It would relieve the burden of distribution 

from the undertrained staff and place the responsibility with tMe librarian 

who can easily keep track of what qoes where through his order file. Per

manent distribution cards would be placed in the file so that clerical 

staff would know where to send it. The added advantage i.s that professional 

supervision and advise is easily accessible. 

Over the past 10 years there has been much discussion about making the 

MAL a FAD depository irary. It is imperative that this be done or that 
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some library in Malawi be the depository library. The MAL is the natural 

choice but only if it has professional staffing as withouth them the FAO 

literature will not circulate but rather accumulate dust. Tf Chitedze
 

is not to be a functional part of the Ma,lawi inforimat ion 
system it would 

be highly advisable that Bunda College be made a FAO defosittory. As a
 

FAO depository library, the MAL would receive 
all literature pertinent.
 

to agriculture in Malawi that 
FAO iblies . Tbis is highly desirable
 

material for research purposes.
 

International organizations and nat ional organization offer many publica

dions on a gift or exchange bas is. The MAL has not taqmld these sources
 

to any great extent. Gi Ifts 
 en )r enl.! Jons iom vat i it:; i nternaLiiti l] 

organizations 5;t1 as Brir is h W",unu:i ,aA it Imt role) d, often resul t i iq 

in materials unsuitable for the MAL. I.xchiigc: are An itlrtjr Itallt SoUtrce Of
 

material as the MOA publishes 
 its own annual report and lu Iletins. The key 

factor is regularity. MOA has not p ublished annual oreport:; or bul Ietins. 

The last DAR report was 1974-75 and Chitedze Ariunal e ort in 1977/78. Con

seuqently any exchange protgram the library has had in the past his ceased
 

to fuation. No record 
was kept at Chitedze of what rep orts had been sent 

where nor what was received from the various exchanges. 

To reestablish an exchange section, first assurances are needed from MOA 

that the reports will be published in quantities great enough for exchanoe 

purposes; second that the exchantes would be handled through a central 

distribution area, i.e., the library which will keel) records of materials 

exchanged; third that the library be provided enoigh staff to 'erform this 

function. Exchanges and gifts provide materials at a relatively low in 

book cost, but there ehists a hidden cost in these gi fts, that of reain hours 
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needed to provide this service and maintain the records carefully. An
 

exchange publication should be as 
carefully studied as 
those purchased.
 

In some cases, publications are only available on an exchange basis and
 

cannot be purchased. This is an important factor to bear ini mind when
 

deciding on the MOA publication policy. 
Without something to offer, one 

cannot hope for much in return. Further, a reaular Pxchanae aqreement
 

enrures that copies of publications arrive promptly 
 and avoids notifica

tion that a title is out-of-print, 
 which is the anathema of a serials 

collection.
 

D. Cataloging 

After considering the types of materials to be provided and methods of
 

its selection and acquisition, the next important step is to make this
 

material available to the library user. 
 In early years librarians were
 

regarded as custodians of literature, keepers of books or guardians of
 

the gate. The whole emphasis was placed on safe-keeping in libraries,
 

to which readers were grudgingly admitted 
 loans were infrequent,
 

Teference use only"was a byword for all materials. Now the position
 

is completely reversed only the old guard librariarsmaintain a suspicious
 

attitude toward the patron. 
 tl.st librarians enjoy explaining procedure and
 

helping in research. There are 
 today, however, libraries which still 

must preserve the nationdl literary heritage. These libraries include 

depository libraries and the national archives. Thus, theif MAE is 

designated an FAO depository certain cataloged books would be nonl-cercu

latina.
 

In an agricultural library, 
fullest exploitation of the entire resources
 

is che primary objective of Lhe librarian and staff. On receipt, all materials 

must be fully documented, procesosd and made available on the libraries' 

shelves as soon as possible.
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Serials, journals and periodicals constitute the most important class of 

materials to be found in an agricultural library. It contains the most 

up to date agricultural information. It is imperative to rtain it as
 

soon as it is published and to inform all users as soon as it is available 

through accession lists indexes, etc.
 

Serials are publicationi appearing regularly or irregularly, usually in a 

numbered sequence, but each is independent of the others, with no definite 

termination in mind. Sub-series may well have a common subject field or 

be written for a particular class of reader. Each publication, whether 

a leaflet, pamleh tt or bulletin is usually an entity to itself and merits 

cataloging. Journals, periodicals and anUal reports, while in Iact !;orial 

publications, are considered separately due to their reg iiar publ icati on, 

diversity of topic and authorship in a single issue. The terms journal and 

periodical are synonymous; it is proposed to use periodical thiouglhout the 

paper. 

To inform the library users of new material in the library an accessions
 

list is made up. The MAL uses a monthly distribution list in which it lists 

all recent acquisitions. This iormat needs to be refined and improved 

Classification systems comprise an ordered list of subjects and topics
 

arranged in broad groups covering the entire field of knowledge; the arrange

ment is according to some broad philosophy on the inter-relation in the field 

of knowledge. The odilering of terms must permit meshing of new topics or 

new ideas about inter-relation. It must be flexible. There must also be 

provision for varying ideas and ideologies of the accepted ordering of topics 

within the broad framework to suit differing disciplines. What is weed or 

pest to an agriculturalist is a plant or animal to a botanist or biolrsitl. 
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A library classification scheme must have a notation - a system of signs
 

and symbols representing the selected hierarchy of subjects and topics
 

which musq be flexible. It must also have an analytical subject index 

to use for day to day subject searches which is the most common approach 

in research.
 

The library classification scheme must be hospitable to new topics, second 

must have a good basic organization which will ensure constant revision.
 

One system in agriculture receives this constant attention is the library 
of 

Congress. Not only is it used in tile largest agricultural library in the
 

world but cat a leging; in ublication (CIP) is based on this format in 
 tile
 

United States. Since the major colleges illMalawi use this system it is
 

logIcal to a3.-cme that foture researchers 
wi Ii be famil iar with tile classi

fication scheme. Call number- may vary slightly from Blnda to Chitedze 

but ger.rraL class numbers would be the same. 

At present the monographs at MAL-Chitedze are classed in Dewey. Conversion 

to library of Congress (LC)classification scheme is desirable; however, 

because the card catalog at present lacks the subject access point critical 

to research. To add it, one would basically be reclassifying the collection 

so it is just as easy to switchl to a system in which experts will continue 

to modify it and ad-just to new discoveries. 

The LC classification symbols wi.l be placed on the spines of the books, 

pamphlets, etc. to form a sys-tem of arranging this material in the stacks. 

Catalog, cards for the shelf list will present a card representation of the 

classed physical holdings of the library. All author, title, subject, and 

added entry cards will have the LC call number so that the library user will 

know where to look on the shelf. 
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The above mentioned conversion from Dewey to LC could 
take anywhere from
 

6 months to a year depending on facilities used and level of catalogir:g
 

needed. It is important that this be done as soon 
as possible and cards
 

ordered from an appropriate dealer. 
Original cataloging, or that of the
 

librarian physically produ .ng his own cards is extremely time consuming.
 

An experienced cataloger can 
produce 8 - 10 original works per day. It
 

is not feasible 
that MAL can afford to hire enough catalogers if .it could
 

find them. Thesolution is to order catalogue cards, and book proce.sing
 

at the same time the book is orderd from a book dealer. Thus, the book
 

arrives cataloged, procesed arid ready fe(-use, on1y the cards remin to 

be filed.
 

For local 
purchase of books, ministry publications and other African publi

cations, the 
library must produce its own cataloginq or share copy with
 

another library. Since Bunda Colleqe already has done 
 extensive cataloging
 

of in-country pulication, the MAI, would only 
 reed to reproduce the cards
 

anl process the 
 books once the librarian has determined the correct main
 

entry. This involves 
 time from the staff in typing and searching for copy 

but is still speedier than doing original catalogin.
 

Much of the important material needed 
for Malawi research is almost inaccess

ible. It lies buried in ministry annual reports, bulletins and other govern

ment publications. At present there is no analysis done of the conlents ol 

these important materials. Agriciltural] research in Malawi experiences rapid 

changes in rtaffin so that the collective memory of past experiments is not 

long. Often experiments are 
redone simply because no one knew it had been
 

run before. One solution Ito u('irte an analytical index of MANR publicationis 

starting with research station reports. 
 'his A extremely time corsuming for 

the properly trained librariain is it is dle jist as ori.ina catalogir- an I 
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there are many articles in one volume. Each article must be given the same
 

consideration. National plans are being made to index this type of mterials 

in all the ministries. It remains for the MAL to reach a functioning level 

in which it would be capable of contribi.ting to the NDC. Bunda College has 

been asked to contribute to the 1DC alsc as it has materials the MAL does not 

and vice versa.
 

Another point to consider is input needed for the FAO publication Agrindex. 

At present no Malawi publications are included in thrs international publi

cation. Becoming an FAO depository library also carries with it the respon

sibility of sharing Malawi research internationally. One way this is done 

is through indexingMalawi publications for Agris. 

In a 1977 FAO mission in Malawi the following observations were made.
 

"It would seem to the mission that the Chitedze Library is best placed to 

serve as the Malawi "input centre" for Agris. Much of the agricultural 

research and development reporting originates, or is available through this 

library. While many researchers use foreign journals as a vehicle for 

publication, a great deal of valuable information is avail.able in a more 

limited way, through what librarians wou].d classify as "non-conventional" 

publications, e.g. short-run reports. Tile Chitedze Library is in a unique 

position to control and disseminate a knowledge of the existance of this 

material to a wider audience through the Agris system and in turn, receive 

the services of Agris which are aiming toward a world-wide coverage of
 

agricultural literature".
 

At the same time the FAO proposed to send 4 trainees to Rome for needed 

indexing instruction: Two from Bunda and two from Chitedze. This offer 

is still pending in thfo NRC. Serious consideration should be given to 

sending qualified agriculturalists and i;brarians who have access to the 
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materials, otherwise the training potential is not realized. It would be 

desirable to have the Malawi librarian a: Chitedze trained in this process. 

The first two individials should be sent from Bunda College as soon as 

possible to start inputting into Agris. In Phase II of project two should 

be sent from MAL. 

Once a publications is cataloged some type of physical record is needed. 

Using LC classification and subject headings, the librarian is able to 

.ra.'. a ward catalcg. The decision to make a unit card catalog, the 

standard ( 3 x 5)card catalog or to use another type of ritaloq is extremely 

important. First, the number of users ind type of users must be taken into 

acciount. Second, the need for an index )r Malawian publication as well as 

reg ular card catalog. Should they be interfiled? Third, the type of 

access most usd(, subject, author, Litia. 

Card cataloges, either dictionary or divided, are the most common way 

of quick access to materials. Usually a periodicals index is separate 

but with adequate markings it could be interfiled in the card catalog. 

Most researchers do use the subject- appr)ach to the literature so a 

divided catalog may be less confusing find less time consuming to use. 

Filing of cards requires trained personnel to file and revise fi]ing. 

Staff training to file may take 6 months to 1 year of daily filing 

interspersed with other duties. 
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E. Circulation 

Tight control must be maintained over cicculating books, A circulat:ion 

policy should be adopted by the library and all users informed. Conside

ration for branch circulation should be included in the policy.
 

A change in the actual process of checkiuq out a book is needed as too
 

much time is consumed in writing on various ledges, A simple card 

pocket charging system would be adequate for the books new circulating.
 

It would provide for identifyinq the materials charged out, identifying 

the borrower,providing a means of follow-up for the retna of materials
 

not returned within a reasonable time after the date due and provide
 

for a total count of all materials charqed out,
 

One impediment to library qrowth and cir,,:ulation of materials is the fact 

that many materials are never returned. The MAI, as a depository library 

must have assurances from users that the book will he returned or its
 

replacement purchased. The paucity of aqricultural inmformatien in Malawi 

has led to an alarmingly hiqh attrition rate as professional staff seek 

to increase their own libraries.
 

Periodicals cause many circulation heada.ahes. Past circulation policy of 

periodicals has ed to the loss of many issues. It is not feasible to 

circulate the only copy in coutry of a research journal. In lieu of cir

culating periodicals, photocopies should be nade availbe. As the library 

does not have the financial resources to supply copies, charrIes meust be 

made to cover costs. This wil entail alequate staff and machinery to 

provide photocopy service. rhi o uhtorcopy service would allow branch .tmations 

the opportunity to order photocopies. 



F. Reference Services
 

Reference services 
is the heart of the library as the organized collec

tion is made useful to patrons only thrcugh reference service. Many 

library users see only ihe circulation staff members and their entire
 

inpression and understanding of the library are formed through these 

contacts. It is 
little wonder the most :requent complaint at Chitedze
 

is that the information is inaccessible as there is 
no one there who
 

knows how to provide reference service.
 

An organized collection,such as 
the one needed, will demand a librarian to 

interpret the information contained therein. Most researchers have been 

so long without adequate libraries that they would be unable to serve 

themselves in a modern library. Those who recently returned from studies 

overseas have come to appreciate the value ot a good library but know that 

the information field is complex and rapidly changing. They would welcome 

assistance. For this purpose a fully trained librarian is needed. 

The librarian and his staff should provide information in response 
to
 

specific requests, do literature searches and prepare bibliographies. 

People may write, telephone or come by in person for information. To 

provide this service they must have at least a card catalog and a
 

reference collection.
 

Personal contact with 
library users, whether by telephone of in person is
 

invaluable in aswering questions. 
Patrons are often unable clearly to
 

define the information wanted. If they are 
vague and general in their
 

approach the skillful reference librarians can often clarify the matter 

in conversation. Lett:er requests are more difficult as a reference inter

view is impossible and it may be difficult to ascertain exactly what is 

desired.
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To further assist library users a service of seminars should be developed
 

on the use of library materials. Complex searching strategies should be
 

explained and discussed with researchers. This is a necessary part of
 

the library as many people do not have faith in the library staff or service. 

In the case of reference services this criticism is justly deserved. 
 The
 

library will literally have to campaign to restructure research thought
 

toward practical use in the library. This is a critical point and one
 

crucial to the success or failure to establish the MAL as a library.
 

One reference service th t should be developed quickly is a good inter

library loan system with all other libraries in Malawi, Chitedze and Bunda
 

now operate an ILL system but there are no formal links to other important 

Malawi libraries.
 

G. Personnel
 

All of the previous areas in the library have mentioned the need for adequate
 

staff. The old adage that a library is only as good as its staff is very
 

true. 
 The staff at MOA Library have no formal library training. All adminis

trative procedures, reference services, acquisition and cataloging procedures
 

are beyond their present capability. The combination of poor training, lack
 

of resources and low motivation have just compounded the problem. There are 

no librarians. 
Proper staffing of the MAL with qualified people, interested
 

in their jobs, and an opportunity for advancement within their job is the
 

only solution to establish the MAL as a credible library.
 

Librarians are needud for administrative purposes such as creation of
 

collection development policy, staffing of library; 
 and for reference 

services as well as cataloging. It is their professional guidance on which 

hingesthe entire operation. Staff assistants are needed to perform routine 

library tasks such as chocking in periodicals, books, circulating books, 
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photocopy services, shelving of books, typing catalog cards and letters,
 

handling gift and excl;rige programs. Maintenance personnel should also 

be there. Shelves need dusting, floors swept, windows cleaned, books
 

dusted, and moving of furniture.See annex V for suggested numbers of staff 

and levels.
 

H. Administration
 

The MAL is a nebulous creation. It has never been fully defined and has
 

no official purpose. This is perhaps the reasons why the library has never
 

received the needed attention. There is no written definition -f what con

stitutes the MAL resources and facilities, the status of the library director, 

the status Gf the professional I ibrary staff within the Ministry. This must 

be done. There is no provision for an advisory committee of researchers 

and ministry workers. It is vital that MOA create these permanent library 

positions as soon as possible and define the library goal and purposes in 

conjunction with a qualifiedi librarian. 

Library organization within the various ministry departments should occur.
 

A full report of materials in each section should be made to the MAL and 

materials duly processed and cards filed in the main card catalogue. Thus 

departmental libraries would contribute to the national scheme of informa

tion. In 1977 a preliminary report of departmental libraries was done. 

Rough information as to what exists in each department and station branch 

is recorded in MAL file 26/9a. This is the basis from which the MAL could 

checY departmental holdings. Organizing departmental and branch libraries 

should occur after the MAL has organized the central library. 
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I. Branch Libraries
 

Branch libraries are only functional if easily accessible, At present
 

none are. Reorganization is needed at all levels. 
The use of TO's as
 

warm bodies in a library is not beneficial to the library or the TO.
 

Too much variable information is lost thcough non transmission from
 

transient TO's. This is clearly evidenced by the 
shape of these branches.
 

Much of what exists at the branches is not used and should be transferred 

to the central library for cataloqina and circulation. Each branch should 

have those standard works used in consultation for a reference area and 

perhaps some periodicals. This would serve the basic imediate reeds of
 

the researcher. All further questions would be referred 
 to the ceJ-al
 

library for professional Issistance.
 

Each branch library would receive the monthly accessions list which would 

keep officers tip to date with book purchases. Also the table of contents 

of important journals would be circulateci and officers could indicate which 

article interests them. Only one copy of a given article should be sent
 

to a station for retention in the library.
 

In order to take full advantage of tile proposed system, officers from each 

branch should receive instruction on how to use the information and library
 

system. Training 
 seminars riiven by the librarian as the system is put in 

use should meet this need. This is a vital link in the system as researchers/ 

officers are not familiar with the proposed system nor the best way in which 

to make use of it. Training seminars will improve the level of research 

work done by the officers. 

There are many small branches of the MAI, located on Capital ll 1. in the 

various departments. Most contain departmental reports and statistics 

vital to on-going research. These smaller branches should be combilned 
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into one large branch accessible to all the ministry. Too much duplica

tion of on-galng research occurs an officers are not aware of work hin; 

done in other departments. A file of current departmental research topics 

and the officer in charge of research would be an invaluable too] for all 

doing research. Ma intenance of such a file would he the responsihi ity of 

the librarian. There is a twofold reason for this file: First, it will 

give the librarian contact with all current researchers and he will learn 

their research information needs; second, the librarian or any researcher 

will easily be able to make contact with those who are doing similar 

research to share resources, 

J. Maintenance
 

Often ovetlooked in proposais is the critical 
 need of physical maintenance 

of the actual books, periodicals, and the library facility itself. Con

sideration must he 
qiven to repair and preservation for continued use of 

materials equipment ard buildings. 

Monographs in hard covers may stand up under long periods of use without 

rebinding. However, those bound in papercovers and in heavy demand as 

annual reports, procerdinqs and symposia need to be rebound quite soon 

after purchase.
 

Periodicals and reports pertinent to Africa arrive daily in a format that
 

will not resist constant use. Therefore, a periodical binding program
 

should be set up. 
Binding reduces loss of periodicals by keeping a given
 

number of periodicals together in good condition. 

Chitedze has lacked bindinq funds for several 
years, thus, binding or its
 

substitute is needed for the last 3 - 5 years of all periodicals. When 
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considering a periodical for bindinq, one should remember that once a
 

periodical is bound there is a recurrent cost each to contilo 
 the binding 

procedure. Since periodicals and reports are a major part of an agricul

tural library, subsequent costs for binding are hiqh.
 

Chitedze faces two restrictions when considering bindirq. First, the photo

copy machine does not make good copy from thickly hound books such 
as perio

dical vclumes; (The major ,art of library photocopyinq is periodicals) 

second, many volumes are incomplete and, therefore, should ot be bound.
 

Discretion must be used initially when 
 bindinq and corm;Ite records kept 

of the proceus. 
 The library should make no at-tem;t to to in-house birdirmln 

but rather send materials to an outside bindery. Minit repairs ton be doiie 

in-house by library assistants. A short instrtictir cour.;e by ti,' I irir ijil 

about bindinq and quidance in merdinq is all the trinin; necessary to do 

minor repairs. 

Man is not the only creature which contributes to book deterioration. Book 

worms, roaches, silverfish and various fungi also can do extensive damage. 

Maintenance precautions aqainst these enemies are also needed to preserve 

the collection. The entire collection at Chiteodze needs to be fumiqated 

and dusted. The same treatment is needed for all branch stations. The
 

national archivist may be able to suggest preservation methods needed. 

V. PROJECT ANALYSIS
 

A. Hold inqs 

The central library holdings as well as all branch holdings are sadly out-

dated. Improvement of this situation calls for an immediate holdinq in

crease. The holdinqs shnuld be increasod to at least 15,000 volumes oveir 

the next three years. Thi i ncremet wi.ii Id i nlUde at I urr:hased ma ten i Is 

for the MAL and its branches. To dou this, a cire col lection or anI "nening 
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day collection" of approximately 5,000 volumes, includinq reference works
 

for MAL, will be assembled. 
The USAID Library Advisor in conjunction with
 

the UF Library which has had recent experience in Iarqe retrospective pur

chasing should work with BNA to provide this service. The librarians will
 

prepare a library profile indicating the subject and non-subject parameters 

of their choice and BNA will supply the announcement forms with iomp]ete 

bibliographic information for their perusal. nugested quidelines for 

.opening day collection" would be made from library profile, and various 

lists such as: 

1. U.S. Department of Agriculture. National Agricultural library.
 

Selected List of American Agricultural 
Books inrPrint: and Current Periodicals,
 

Washington, D.C.,1975
 

2. Parker, Dorothy. Primer for A,_rliriitlrraI Librariee, ]969 

3. Quarterly Bullet i!i of IAALD 

4. United Nations ind and Aqricul tural Ornization Catoalol 

This opening day collection will he ready to use upon arr val in Malawi. 

RNA will supply full cataloqing and processinq servi ces for books plurchased 

from them. Services will be tailored IV miet, NAL's needs. RNA will. sul)ly 

cataloq 
 card sets for each book, labels for call numbers, book pockets, 

circulation cards and date due slips. 
 Thus, the MAL would have immediate 

access to all tire iirahased books. 

After the opening day collection has been ordered, in order to make room 

for it weeding will be done by tile Libra.y Advisor. Staff weeded books 

wil1 be placed in storage and one shelf list card made for access. Weeding 

will commence with the MAL and then it.s branches. Weedirg will include 

all cataloged materiaic, as wcll as ,ncaiilogerd. inuastaloiicd materials and 

some cataloged materials will e used for qift and exchange ,Urlses. 
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Periodicals comprise the larqest part of an agricultural library collection; 

therefore, it is important to continue most of the periodical titles that the 

library now has as well as adding new titles suggested by faculty and biblio

graphic tools. Gaps in the collection can be filled by purchase of periodical 

backruns either in book format or in microform. This is an expensive but 

necessary purchase. (Purchase can be made through Faxon, USBE, or UMT.) 

Tha list of needed periodical backruns will be compiled by the systematic 

listing either on a central bindiag card or a Kardex card of all periodicals 

in the MAL, and its branches. Thus, a permanent senial hodinq will be 

established. A trained library assistant will monitor the Kardex, claim 

missing periodicals, ard liter prepare periodicals fr billinI. 

The library map ho ldini will be increased and properly stored. The librajrian 

and Library Advisor will cataIoque all mtaps with the hell of a U.S. Map 

Librarian (Consideration should be qivon to the fact that Ut has the one 

of leading map librarians, Dr. Ielenjane Armstrong, who has already done 

extensive Malawi map cataloging). Thee cards would qive representation 

of the physical map holdings. 

The library must give consideration to thestate of the art of library 

science. It cannot blindly purchase only traditionally information forms 

.such as books. A concerted effort to rnoderniz the library in terms of 

microforms is needed. Backruns of periodicals not complete could be purchased 

on microforms. Another factor in favor of acquiriHg microforms is limited 

library storage space. Microforms take up little roam in compari sol with 

books and journals. The trick is educat i ng the officer to use them. More 

and more publishers are offerinq materials on micro form anid th , are less 

expensive than book I ,rmat. Iliterna ilnial orillrizat ions offer all theii 

publications on microform at a redwmed rate or gratis. 
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Once the actual assessment inventory of all library and branch holdings
 

has been done the information will. be used to create a union catalog
 

at MAL so that researchers will know what information is where. 

B. Physical Environment
 

Increased library holdings means that additional space will be needed to
 

house the materials. Present space is not adequate for present 
needs.
 

In ordet to house the present collection when it has integrated a larger
 

facility is needed and should be planned for in Phase. II 

Good planninq is fund-imen ti1 to the success of t he library structure, 

therefore, a library building consultaut wi].1 he hireid to work with a con

tracted architect in Plhise IT (se;e tecenl World In - ..:l li!; ui p il! for
 

Chancellor College, uiniver!;ity l'iblari li 
 shoe d ho(' Ihl to mike the ieeded
 

consultant suggestions) .
 rt is the consul taut '!-; Lask to describe each
 

element of the bil ding/expans ion and t:c show where Izhe 0lomen t needs to
 

be in relation to the other elements 
 so that the architect will know how 

to combine them in one building. 

Basic elements the library consultant wil.1 discuss include: 

1) The introduction to the building which includes the vestibule; the lobby; 

the circulation services -- including the desks, office, work space, books 

and stoaqe involved in circulation; the card cataloq, periodic-,lIs indexes, 

serials record control and reference service. 

2) Technical services which include mail area, acquisi tions department, 

catalog department, a photocopy area, microfi in reader area, comprter 

terini.nal area, serials work area and mend inq area. 

3) Books and readers which must: include books stacks, riicroforms storag ' 

map storage and readin, ta cilities for alil. lIe must consider tzyies of 

readers and associated kinds of facilities. lIe must allow for everntiual 

comlutori zation 
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4) Miscellaneous elements of the library include the -,tat'F r)oII, audio

visual [acilities , custodian's work space, library lightinrq, f-enr'silrrtil r, 

climate control, dimensional. problems both horizontal arid yerti-a], ald 

furnishings. For further discussi on of buIl (din (ecis see Armr'x II, has i c 

library inter-relationships and lmntand Annex IV I i brar,! egii "
 

A contract with a local pest control service must be estahl ished I-or the 

library at the time of building expansion. The holdings and bri I ilins 

should be fumnigated to decontaminato be fore the openinq (d.iy col lectiii is 

added. The liiiding consultant will assist the librarian in le cidin( 

what structural cntrols are needed i.e., air condit ioiniq, liqIht:iriq, etc.). 

It should be noted thit thee are goi(I lines ai1d sg;e:(;t ions which tihe 

planner and s fol tows.archi tect Ihould 

Projected space need will reach crisis level by end of second year, 

therefore, it is imperative that buiLding begin as soon as possible in 

Phase II.
 

C. Acquisition 

A major overhaul of acquisitions will be done at MAL and all branch libraries. 

-t is Fundamentally the channeling of all. ministry requests throlgh the 

librarian in a centralized acquisitLons program. 

To build a selective library for aqricultural research depends on cooperat ion 

betwee,, officers and I ibrary staffr.The following procedures should be 

implemented: 

1) The book budget: wil Ibe a llocfa-ed by the ministry librarian with the 

advise of the library commit tee. 'I'r, lIiiry Advisoiry Commi tLee wil I hr 

composed of various minist ry officia l; arrd ;tution officers. 

2) Each ministry departient and re'earch branrch wi I I have appointed 
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a separate library coordinator of book purchases and all 
orders by the
 

department or research branch will be channelled through him. 
 The 

coordinator will also represent 
the special needs and problems of the
 

department or branch to the library and his opinion,; wilt be solicited oil
 

subscriptions.
 

3) Order cards will be distributed throuqhout the ministry to the 

coordinators who will he qiven instructions on how to fill them out. 

4) In order that the acquisition program be balanced aln(]cotntistent:
 

throughout the year, dep-irtmental and branch allocation!, will blespu'nm:
 

reqularly each mont:, 
 but with special emphasis oi iurinq a uhtmit iial
 

portion of the allocation duriinq 
 the first half o" h tih;,:l ','ai. If
 

purchase orders fremi 'oordinators ar hel to two 
 (,I-thl(,i t 

durinq the year, a serious lottlenock in library lcti"Pi it i!O: .iiP t',tallIll;g
 

procedl t!;will occuri-.
 

5) Approximately 
 25% of t:he book fund will he allocated tot gtrl't llrp!; o!;. 

This is iecessa ry bocnuse of the cuiiriremnt comm intmenit s fr pri- iha s cil

tinon t-i.omrs and ei-ela-metnlt . The Iin wodilren fa-" ortflriti p'ral oi ,k;
 

and reference materials wi ll be cleastly 
 e_,nmorated by the Minist ry iibr',rimL, 

and staff, A splec ial CSI t inqency fitll( for a i-ir ut-hase s wlhich c',lltl 

be met from ily o i fomnd should be croat iid aid the mot hd of recn mmendldi tlng 

and approvin s suh tmel'unsts made clear to tle coriinatip; offi'tri. 

In summary, the task of sMeecting books 
is jointly shared wih officers. 

While permitting flexihility, the organization will provide for ordrly, 

systematic acquisition, and for thp involvement of the Iibrary st aft ill 

all selections as well as in -an advisory capacity fat- depI- tttiii taI il e, .
 

The staff involvemenL must be a conti nulm;, syu tematic effort to cver the 

bibliographic sources if book selection is not to be ha hm;ird. 

In order to achieve this broad coveraqe bibl]iogralhic tools are needed. The
 



opening day collection will include subscriptions to basic tools such 

as 13IP and BBIP, etc. Because the library has limited human and fiscal 

resources, a good book dealer is absolutely essential, Book dealers corso.

lidate library book orders from various publishers into ce order lhereby 

materially cutting down on record keepin and mu l:ip1ice, tion of b ills. he 

dealer is familiar with library procedures and the librariesen nds', ie simpli

fies adjustments which are common in acquisition work. The ot-h.-r niij(or 

libraries in Malawi use 13.11. Blackwell as their dealer, 

B.11. Blackwell and its sister ormanization Blar'kwe I] North America ire 

best suited to fulfill all the needs of the MAL as well as havinq in

country representation. 

Having estab]ished book trdealer ties librarian will concentrate on cen

tralizing the order process for the minisLry. All dopa r t:meots and st:ations 

will funnel their re'uests to the acquisition deipartment who han lho( respon

sibility t(,onder the book on allocated funds. They must determine whother 

recommended materials are already in the library. From experieonce .n 

searching and in ordirinqi, the acquisitions department is made aware of 

strengths and weaknesses of the collection. It is, therefore, incumbant 

on the acquisition librarian to watch for opportunity to fill the lacunae 

with the help of a book dealer. 

The relationship between acquisitions and the accounts or finance office 

is close and very important. Present-ition of library bills approved for 

payment to Accounts Office and checkitig of account office ledger sheets 

helps the library keep and accurate record of its accounts. Di fferences 

and adjustments must be attended to promlptly which is why placing orders 

through bookdealers is desirable.
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Book buying is a specialized job requirinq a specializod knewldqe of the 

book market and books; for this reason the I ibrary must e ,-,untttnoun in 

selectiou its suppliers. l,'ithor because exrdition is, frteluent ly the 

decidinq factor in socurin ltaterials: tho tibri rv must have A sv.';tom to 

expedite the needed I l is,wilI cost tht, I ibrarv in ti-l-nissionatures Am vim,. 


of lost hooks, orders and monov. The 
-liniStrv lbrary inmst h.ivo autlhorizalI ion 

to d ispons2 the library funds once atll n-l i'1is have hec'T dhcided r ci.iin 


junction wit~h Library Advis,)rv Board.
 

All lperiodical suhcri-pt ios; wi hotood reliabliIbe with a dllor or
 

diroctly if no dea1ler is available. Tho deal r I acd orihlr wi I I rnitre
 

collt i TIlO ltS (Is IA '', c tAdi Ist moItt aIIt al il li I' s, All
cov T", r s (I'aryc I-I''-


peri cIica, l sr B: Cr ildi in'; f€t ilI I rantit, wtmn he Itl ,- t ' I n ctll,- rtral
 

library. In omt' (can':: t"n,tu Inui it c st- i Ii i,,ns: 'i 
 II to, scrilt to 

branlches but- he or t"hP, Iibhrar y's; , ,'n i 1,1i,tl. core l,,ri olli,". JI ; w IlI I t-tMAI, 

under conltroils;. 'Ti'oso 'olu rnl n include A W rt,' syse m tc cIt-,,. it) 

perio(icals; and a mi .si n i ssue claim ptr-cdur fol a - tt ,t icn . Tih 

library assistant will he trair.o to handle rout ino w,ui'. A step by step 

manual will be created by the librarian to hlp train futui,t w-kern as 

well as maint:ain continuity. Branch libraries with periodiCals received 

directly will be expected to keep track of their eriodicals in the same 

manner. 

Subscript icns now received at: MANR will he sent dirc'tly 
to the contral 

library to be disl:ritd or rota i nod. This will ,!liminat-e inoths otf ni'edless 

delay and loss of materials,. 'I'n ilcompI mh bi.s a simple nailI ing address 

change is done The ortin fi Iw wi a rost in~l procedures for eacllinaiti-inii 

multiple book iurclase' (vg., FA trade year hol (:(,pies) and the Kardox 

will keep track of serial PimlicaLtiois cot i is. 
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AlI acquisition functions must ho celi t ra iz ed and cleared '-hrough a 

librarian. This5 person con.itbins his buyinogrs skill ith his knowledge 

of trade biblinqraphie.s, the arOsio-i l orgnl isa tilm of tie book trade 

and its ha'kqrmind. Ree.ctc will he kept 1, tih,, essent ials and, as far 

as lesicjii ,l tossible,.s l ? ,t ,r'eil-itto l , ir il -i.it ion t,) li 

passecd oil flo ll oll e to i" l()tl(r, The i, (( ii ,ea-' st riii t-10aon

rindevi-i I nin ftrill veelific(,at l l and cheeki n i t r sr t' ti, e r 

prirco:; s un il ,all the informlticr is p',is!-d in into the ha nds 

of the cilIt ,mIr,. See Annex ITI for port inrent iA'i mat imao inclrded in 

the order- r i i . 

lihe last ma or a rls ()r acrqliisil ioni is gift. ard exhailgo. Iii orde th 

collec't oly tll(,f;o whihl are 'cI'll I Cu .1lit I ly or,ll dIit nqi.nid oxt.]lai(le 

pol iiy will he wriftlt i 'The.' soille orqalrit .it iollaI principi~lle of , istit ion 

apply to gJift iild , Ixil oti-;I llri-ll:es. CI ill( i i t d exiScii llle 

policy is- writ ten, tt, listr y [ist h, p ovi id-'d witt ' )f ol"t111 li] h ico

tions av in rlef dris Irit Ilit- in in t Ih, mitiist.ry. Aly ili-hmi llI o.c:hliro 

or gift leo' -st will ine h~il i' e , by the li ia ry nolt iadividnol d agit ien ts. 

'Phil!", o(,cs'ipiL'j CtfsiP iI i onl is'hi;e dle s;'hlile ct . m illo jls re

ceived in u-c..inqe, etc. All "f this iiformation could b kept it) the 

order file.
 

D. Catalogiing 

The main task of the catalog area is the preparation of all cataloged 

material for public use and the production and maintenance of the card 

catalog. 

Organization division of the catalog area will be along functional lines 

to separate clerical from profesni I 'g-,L.tg of cllri-tging. The isu, 

processing of typing, fiing, roeproducingq cards from master copy, and the 

mechanical preparation if the bt~orik, ire assigned to clerical ;t-aff irllelibt s. 

http:mitiist.ry
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The librarian concerns himself with the 
editing and revision of printed
 

card, original cataloging, supervision, and special problems involving
 

linguistical ability and knowledge of bibliographical organization
 

principles.
 

Cataloging is a complex and meticulous process. New clerical staff and
 

librarians will learn the business of cataloging and classification from a
 

senior experienced co-worker by in-house training. 
 In-house training and
 

written procedural manuals assure continuity of the procedures and mainte

nance of the quality work accomplished which the MAL now lacks.
 

Most catalog copy is work needed to produce catalogue cards, will be pur

chased from book dealers. This will include the book card set, call number
 

processing of it 
(book pocket, date due slip, stamp and call number labels).
 

The cost/benefit of purchased,cataloging is 
enormous. The MAL does not have
 

any trained catalogers, and it cannot at present afford to hire any if they 

were available in country. The cost of purchased copy is minimal when com

pared to the man hours needed to produce one card set. Purchased copy also
 

frees staff to work in other areas. 
 Once a book is purchased with processing, 

the library basically files the cards and puts the book in circulation. Thus, 

the library staff have time to devote to reclassification of holdings and
 

doing original cataloging. The latter is extremely important as all ministry
 

publication will be original copy or shared copy. (Shared copy is cataloging 

done by another library such iq Bunda College .) International organizations 

such as FAO and UN publicati,,- are either done as original copy or card sets 

may be purchased from book dealers even though the book was not purchased 

through a dealer.
 

The card catalog a, MAL and branches is not usable as too many mistakes have 

occurred through lack of knowledge of the system. Written filing and cataloging 

rules will be adopted and used. To be consistent with other institut-ionis AACR TI 
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rules should be used. The card catalog will be a divided catalog 
as it is
 

easier to consult, simplifies filing and makes more obvious the subject
 

approach. This is needed in a system where the classed subject concept
 

is unfamiliar. The last component of the 
card catalog is the shelflist.
 

The upkeep ol the shelflist is an 
important but time consuming task. The
 

shelflist provides a separate entry for every title in the 
library which has
 

a distinctive call number; 
it records all copies of each book belonging to
 

the library and tells copy location, It is used to avoid duplication of call
 

numbers, 
to promote uniformity and consistency in assigning classification
 

and book numbers, and to provide a check] ist in takinq stock inventory.
 

The holdings now cataloged by Decimal will be weeded andDewey system reclassed 

into the Library of Congress System. This will ensure uni formity throughout 

Malawi's research and university libraries, The weedinq will be given priority 

the first year. Reclassification will be done by requestinq cards sets from 

dealers or other libraries, Copy of cards may be obtained in country from 

Bunda and Chancellor Colleges or by agreement with a counterpart library in the 

U.S. with access to OCLC data base.
 

It is imperative that this be done as soon as possible, however, as only the 

Library Advisor will have the skill necessary to direct the operation.
 

The Ministry Librarian will assist and learn as much practical weeding and
 

cataloging procedures as possible prior to U.S. training.
 

The cataloging process is usuilly done for booklength materials; indexing
 

is done for articles. This indexing or documentation is referred to by both
 

Massill and David. 
 Access to Malawi reports, papers or documents is crucial 

to research work. It is why MAL must beadepository for all MOA publications. 

It is essential thaf in index be compiled for these works. As MAL will have
 

access to all MAHR publications, it will be responsible for compiling the
 

index in cooperation with library staff at Bunda. 
 The shared capability of
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the two institutions once MAL becomes operational is sufficient for tile
 

initial implementation phases described by David 
 in her report on the NDC. 

At this point in development neither Bunda College nor MOA can do the work 

alone. The strain on human resources would be too great, Bunda Colleqe 

and MAL should reach an agreement as to which institution will index what 

materials. This joint indexing will speed the process up and be beneficial
 

to both institutions as the created index of Maladi agricultural pub] ications 

would be heavily used in both institutions. The third benefit reaped from 

this effort would be that this indexing would be the basis for Malawi input 

into the FAO Aqris system. The training provided by FAO suqgested in their 

1977 report would be an excellent start for the needed indexing of Malawi
 

agricultural pub|ieCations.
 

Provisions of initial library skills would be done by [unda College as the
 

MAL library would not have librarian 
until 19[3. Bunda College should re

ceive the first traininq session 
 in Rome, a second session should be provided 

for MAL staff when they have sufficiently mastered the necessary library 

skills. This would occur in Phase II of MAL development. 

E. Circulation
 

The circulation policy deleniated earlier will 
provide better control
 

of library materials than 
what now exists. The actual circulation system 

will include a card pocket charginq system until the library has capacity
 

to change to a computerized system. 
 Library assistants will charqe out 

books to the officers; send ,,' overdue notices; collect fines; do the 

photocopies. Procedures for this will be written out in the circulation 

manual so that staff changes will riot change the routine. 

The largest share of ,irculation work will bo photocopying articles and 

microforms to be sent to various users. Two library assistants will receive 

in-house training on the operation and maintenance of the machine. They will 
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be the only people who will do photocopying. They will record the number
 

of copies done, cost of copies and 
for whom the work was done. They will
 

send at least a monthly statement to the accounts section so 
that accounts
 

will bill tteproper department or person. The cost of copies should be
 

just enough to supply the 
library with paper, ink and repairs. A maintenance
 

contract will be established to 
service the machines.
 

F. Reference Services
 

The heart of any library is intricate and delicate as well as highly indivi

dualistic. 
 It is extremely difficult to define the actual day 
to day function
 

of reference but it is 
the key to the use of the library.
 

The librarian and his staff assist the user in many ways. 
 They directly 

assist through direction question, informational question, simple and complex 

reference questions. Pat:ronn are most fam]iar with the first three types 

of questions and assume that is the major function of reference personrnel,
 

when, in fact, the latter is the 
 prime function of reference. Complex re

ference questions elicit bibliographies 
 by librarians data base searching,
 

and seminars on certain library tools, used by 
 the patron. To provide this
 

service a reference collection is needed 
to support the staff. It will be
 

part of th.."opening day collection".
 

The library staff must he active in serving the user as most of them will not
 

know how to get the best use nut 
of a good library. To create an 
awareness 

of what the library can initiilly and ultimately offer its officers, seminars 

on library and research related topics should be given by the Library Advisor 

and later the Ministry Librarian. 
 These will be designed to encourage officers
 

to use the new available materials ,and to 
introduce new sources of inIformaLiurn. 

These training semi, ,s are a vital link in bul Iing the officer's confidence 

in the MAL as well as establishing important ties for 
the librarians.
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Another reference service, that of interlibrary loans, needs to be
 

developed further. The MAL now only loans to Bunda College with any 

regularity. 
Formal ILL policy should be established and ties created
 

with other libraries in Malawi which use MAL material. 
This policy
 

will be a simple amplification of the circulation policy used for 
branch
 

libraries.
 

Reference services make use of all available resources. The librarian
 

must constantly be aware of 
the user needs and the sources to fill these
 

needs. 
 With the advent of computer facilities, reference will he in
 

grcater demand. The reference staff must be 
ale to meet the needs that
 

will be generated by normal library use.
 

G. Personnel
 

The library at Chitedze now has one TO position, one library assistant and
 

one library clerk as permanent staff. There is a temporary messen(er/cleaner. 

The MAL has a minimum need of two librarians. One who will serve as the 

ministry librar ian directing policy as well as supervising Chitedze and the 

ministry branches. The other librarian will be the assi sLant librarian and 

will assist in managing the central library. See Annex XI for sample job 

descriptions and qualifications. The minimum library support staff must 

include a secretary, two clerk/typists, three senior library assistants;
 

three library assistant; three library clerks 
and one messenger/cleaner 

all based at Chitedze. A seir library assistant wil be placed Capitalat 

Hill as well as a messenger/ceaner. Plans should be made for an increment 

in personnel after the first three years in Phase II. See annexes Xl for 

their job descriptions. See Annexes VI, VII, VIII for details of library 

staff structures in the various phas es of MAL development. 

The MOA has presently slots for two library staff: one libhary assistant 

and ono library clerk. It will need to create posit ions frt rip mini.;try 
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librarian (S 7-5); one diploma librarian (SEO/CEO to be upgraded in Phase I ) 

four senior library assistAnts (MCE and MAIA trining fjnd/vxr expeirience) 

three library assistants (MCE level); three library clerks (primary certifi

cate or JCE);one secretary; two clerk typists; and two messenger/cleinrers. 

It is essential that the MOA create these jobs as soon as the project is 

amended so that Treasury will have the time to approv2 these positions. They 

must be ready when the Library Advisor arrives in Malawi in month 37 so that 

staff hiring may commence in mouth 38. 

Proper training of staff is imperative if the library is to function properly. 

Two candidates must be imniedia tely selected for library tr-aininq. One candi

date must have a B.Sc. or B.A. and be willing to work olnan MIS in the U.S. 

Th. LS degree t-,tkei eillteen months to c:omp]p te diirinq which time he calldi

(late will receive r,lctical experrience in the United State libra r!;. 

Experience in in U.S. ilicultural library during the .ILS degree will give 

the new librarian ain idea of how to or(lanize and manage d ifferent- sections 

of the library. When the librarian is ready to return to Malawi, he will 

spend a month tour iq U.S. and European libraries. 

The other candidate will do studies at the diploma level at University 

of Botswana. This will be a two year course of studies. 

Exi ;ting library staff will be given th opportunity to attend tire MALA 

library assistant course in Zomba over a two year period. Remaining MALA 

level positions will need ht, he advertized and trained during this period. 

Library assistants will be hired by the Library Advisor as well as needed 

clerk/typists. In-service traini rig will be an on-going process for all 

staff members. Professioral motivation must be encouraged. Librarians 

and staff will at:tend works]iops, conferences, anid serninari to keep up with 

professional trends. It is particularly important that the library le 
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presented in IAALD (International Association of Agricultural Libraries
 

and Documenta]ists).
 

During the time 
that the ministry librarian is 
out of country training,
 

the library may look 
for support from Peace Corps Volunteers or VSO to
 

help establish the library. 
 These positions would 
become Malawian
 

during Phase II 
of library development. See Annexes VI and VII 
for library 

staff development Phase I and Phase I1.
 

Staff develonment is the key to the successful functioning of the ministry 

library. There must be measures included in the ministry to create a 

government staffinq structure for library personnel as the present policy 

is inadequate for projected needs 
in the ministry and 
in the ,stablishement
 

of the NDC.
 

Phase I of the staffing level is the absolute minimum with which the library 

could operate on a temporary basis. The return of the trained MLS marks 

Phase II and 
the need 
to expand staff is again experienced. This will be
 

due partly to the labor intensive work done in a library as well as growth 

of the collection will demand more personnel 
to keep up with work needed to
 

be done. It should be noted that Phase 
IT also marks 
the end of allocated
 

USAID funds. See Financial Plan for more 
 detailed analysis of funding. 

Phase II in terms of increased staffing means 
increased training. For
 

planning purposes Phase II will he considered as 5 years. 
Training will 

be needed as follows: The diploma librarian trained under Phase I bewill 

sent 
to post graduate school in a developing country or perhaps Eniland
 

(dependson source of fundinq) to oltain his A. L.A. or egivalent accepted 

by British Library A: ,iation on which Malawi base their professional 

organization. 
Four MALA Senior Library Assistants will be sent for a 

diploma in library science. This is the way a gradual upIradincl of slaff 
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will occur in each of the sections of the library. To replac.e those up

graded staff an additional 6 more MCE will be trained in the MAIA course. 

The returning 4 diplomas will replace VSO and Peace Corps in year 3 of 
Phase II. The MALA certificateE; will also be ready to step up in year 3. 

Year 3 would need more Senior Library Ass istants for branches. During the 

last two years concentrated efforts will be made to upgrade branch libra

ries. MALA certificates will be placed in charge of the branches under 

the direct supervision of the Chitedze Librarian. See staff chart Annex 

VII for interlibrary personnel relationsnips. 

The Ministry Librarian and the deoree/AI,A librarian should be sent for the 

second phase of FAO trii uinq as outlined in the I9/7 FAO report, in year 5. 

It should be noted that clerical staff such as tvpits, and jtIirior-'lorks 

will need to increase at the same time there is an increoe;e in upis:r level 

staffi ng. 

Phase III will 
initiate another five years program. 
During this period 

training may be needed due to natural attrition in staff on the diploma 

level. All mid-level. posit-ions in central li brary such as described in 

job description should be upg raded to an ALA or MLS position so I training 

need for at least 3-4 MLS/AIA would exist. At the same time diploma train

ing should be done for all senior library clerks so that tile cha in of 

mrmmand would be by tile end of five years .is follr)ws: Ministry L,ibrarian --

Main Library Director -- Acquisitien, Cat-al[oque, 
 Circulation, Reference 

Librarians -- Senior Library A,:,sistants (diploma); Senior Library Assistants 

Library Assistants, Clerk/Typists custodiaus See Annex VIII for library 

chart. Also durinc Phase TlI all library pcrsonnel will become conversant 

with use of computer.
 

Phase IV. During this 5 year period staffinq priorities will be fir-mly 

established. Mobility in positions will be clearly defined and computeriz,,

tion of ,, library tasks will keep the need for increat:, I 'i ngI low. 
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H. Administration
 

The library charter will incorporate the library as part of the Ministry
 

of Agriculture. It will define the library resources and facilities,
 

the status of the Ministry Librarian, the status of the professional staff, 

the status of para-professiolna staff and provide for a ministry-wide 

library advisory committee.
 

The Ministry Library charter should be drawn up by library working committee
 

and approved by the MOA before the USAID contract is amended. These basic 

requirements give the library status and a basis for operation. See Annex VT 

for proposed staff recommeindations. This will ensure that by the t ine the 

Library Advisor is hired anid the librarians trained, the proper auuthority 

will be invested ini the Minis try Librarian so that. he will be able: to fuIl

fill his duties. 

The scope and nature of the Ministry library services shal I be defined in 

specific objectives and functions. The Chaiter at'.id state whether the 

library is to serve only the ministry clientele or whether it is available 

to the public. The nature of library resourrces should be defined. The 

charter should explicitly state that all resources, whether acqpuired by 

purchase, gift or exchango, regardless of their locati on in the inin istry 

are auttomatically the proporty of tite milnistry. Th is assumes that the re

sources of all integral parts of tihe MOA will be considered MOA property. 

This definition includes buildings, equipment, supplies, furniture, as well 

as books, microforms and audio<-visual aids. It does not involve personal 

property of ministry officials. The charter should insist on formalli 

trained librarians and provide them with salaries commensurate with their 

education.
 

The library committee should be advisory, not operational. The charter
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should specify the advisory nature of the committee otherwise the functions 

of library staff and ministry personnel will overlap. 

Efficient administration on the part of the Ministry Librarian rptpires
 

forecasting and planninq in 
 relation to the library's objectives, semible 

organization of appropriate activities, calculation of material amid Ir

sonnel requirements, selection 
assiqnment, t raininq and smijsrvisio, of per

sonnel. The authority to do this is derived from the .ibrary charter. The 

library administrative hierarchical structure is shown in Annexes V1, VII 

and VIII. 

In drawinq ip the prorliam f r development iof resaiirc aild svrvicus to Sufl)1 rt 

the mini.;try object ives, Ministrytn :i l,inrarian needs not enly a soiund
 

appraisal of available. resures 
 ai oert tinqi conditions of the library, 

but he muat have a I s4svssif ii" kmwledj, "f the finacial and "hinitrative
 

support that the ministry is willinq tiL for
provide fulture devel!,meilit. Wi tlh

out adequate fuidii, is Assured tho I ibrary, operaition, I suipport ta I I fs and
 

the library deuteieratf. juii kly t 
 in iundr-staffed, Ulintr-stci~ked room
 

in which 1 itte can be 
 found. It is, therefore, absulute ly necessary that 

the library be assured soparate operational budlet or vote of the total
 

ministry 
 vti. It is imperative t:o function properly that this vote be 10% 

of the total ministry vote hy v(l of Phase 1I. 

Initial 1 ]0% of the MOA budqet is impossible due to the ever tighteninq
 

financial restraints the minin;lry has. 
 This is why the I,ibrary Advisor and 

Ministry Librarian are so important:. It is Lheir responsibility to secure 

the needed funds throujlh the ministry which supplies as much as i t can and 

through other donors. One of the ,biectives of the USATI Library Advisor 

will be to seek more library fulndinq from donors to ontinue the rrwth of 

the library in Phase IT. 
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If the staff issmall and untrained, the book collectito; inadequate to
 

support the ministry or widely dispersed niono facilities where the
 

librarian has no control, any profiram he divises will be .ief fectiv.
 

He must be given the manpower, financial resourcesn, materials and autho

rity. With these, he can plan and present fi th- approval of th, Deputty
 

Secretary and the Secr etary of Apricu]t:nre a realistic program. 

I. Maintenance 

Provision of maintenan:ue is essential] to the smooth running of any orpa

nization; the library is no exception. There is a need for conpetent
 

staff to sweep floors,dst books And sp ray for itisects. Book hitnlill 
 shotuld 

be done in Phase I t the jtoj ct . lintid Ila'wa e to loe.s ass h sent li kuni 


it is the closest bindr y. b sill ,t M v thh+ttt is os ial..
rtt line e nt 


Another nainttessce tictr isa the tleldhou I iu(t!; I* (hit ed:h . 'Tl' sw
 

exctah-we is desperatel y ne id as 'trmunicltr (catiot ult io-; imp1edei i ''nl]y 


the library fitnct "n aw l service;. Wi thotut a qped mtiit. iiiiiie Itlqtopra , a.ll
 

the work done by the library staff is wasted. eooks deteriorat:e rapidly; 

insects eat the qIue in hiidings; dusnt c los machines; machines Oil. it, 

disrepair and do not function when the staff need them. To solve maintenace 

problems with equi !uent, A service contractz must be established for the 

library in connecti on with hise for othor areas of the ministry. Thi s 

will insure cottinous i,1 eration of most of the machines. 

J. Branch librarie! 

The Capitol Hill bratich wilL l),j in operation in Phase I under USAID contract. 

It will be staffed by a MAI.A trained Library Assistant. All other branch 

libraries will he equiwpled with a smnall reference library and MALA library 

Assistant in Phase 1I of the libri,,', dovel (,lment. See Annexes VI and V 

for staffing. 
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VI 	 FINANCIAL PLAN 

A. 	USAID Contribution
 

The financial cooperation between MG and USAID Lilongwe for the library 

stafFing and administration of Phase I will include a USAID contribution 

to the project as fol ows: 

1. 	Personnel
 

One library advisor in Malawi 
 (GS 10-12), 10 long-term consultant 

24 person-months includes overhead and benefits and travel $2O,00ou 

One 	 USA[I/W EvILna tion Verson ]],00(0 

(one person-month) 

TOTAl, $ 211,00 

2. 	Training
 

One librarian 20 pieran-impiths Wr MIS degree 
 54,000 

Four library assistaints at MAIA "ourse in- 1,000 

coun try 

One 	library liploma at University of Botswana 
 36,010 

(24 person-mont hs) 

TOTAL $ 91 , 000 

3. 	Commodities
 

Core collection 
 200,000
 

Shippinq 
 10,00(0 

Books, per iodicals, micro forms 60,000
 

Library supllies 
 40,000
 

Library equipment 
 45,645
 

Library miscellaneous 
 3,000
 

Library binding 
 4,000
 

$ 362,645
 

4. 	Library Furniture 
 5,000
 

TOTAL USAIQ Contribution $ 669,615
 



B. MOA/MG Contribution
 

The MOA/MG contribution to the library upqradinq includes present 
libra ry 

facilities, salaries I raveland costs for library staff and library opera

tional coats.
 

Estimated value of MOA/MG cOt ribution is K 65,992
 

Salaries, library operational costs fundsand book will be recurrent
 

costs.
 

Total cost for the two-year amendment to MG/MOA is: 

1. Personnel 
 One Year Contract
 

* Onc Minist ry l'iloarian (S '-7) 7,098 

* One Asissti t lhn y I)ii,.,Il (HIIO/CO) 2,a20 

"our Senior i.ra.y Assist:ants (MALA) 6,212 

Three Libra ry Ass isaints (MCU) 4,320 

Three Library Cle:rks (Primary lerve cert or JCE) 1,710 

One Se-reta, I ,857 

Two Clerk/Tylpists 1,752 

Two Messenger/Cleaners 
 570
 

TOTAL 
 26,379 K 32,922
 

2. Library Operations
 

A. Communications, postage shipping 4,000
 

B. Periodical subscriptions 
 16,000
 

C. Travel costs for 1,aining, in-country travel, MALA
 

travel, etc. 
 7,000
 

D. Maintenance 
 2,000
 

E. Contingency Fund 
 4,000
 

TOTAL 
 33,000 K 33,000
 

K 65,922
 

* No salaries during contract-in training 



C. Multinational DnoS; 

There are many other aqcun'i en whi h hav, it(:I c te d 	 ty ,v won Id !w wilI i ) 

t-o 	 contribute frands for bii:,s s;otp I ten I' e(Plplilit --- lh-- woi-: iroipe 

staffing. The rviti.h Cait'vi I hP asked thi, MA, t , l-uiiji;h thim tq h i 

pesirat, list of Britilit lilb;hiii.' -'ltoi !-;inW litrl work liI( be :om

pressed interest i ena iok iii i t iI i,,. P-J: Iind nl ;ll''uld 11un w I -
ab l e f r o m UNIW 'I AO . TIhe r v l >t , " n o<, f i r m l y, ' : ~ ~ i ; l ,l I l!,.. m l . 1 iho, i dI )b 

al 	 e tot s;lipl emtIh ll i Is bi, ho !i" 	 thl nlli '11 1111 ; Andh fidll o~ill ]11lhl", dollorl!; 
, 

Tn 	 f tt in e u~i c o n t i i( I s t h ,o .I()A I ' t lut ,w l o tr h ,, k f tin , s t o s u p p! o r t 

p)ro j ec[t works azihd :;t l,,llll,r.1 ]illlt"r aslli.: lI;itt-le work call be alccom

pl ishod w it-hoill pr p, i, 1 1 l 111t,ii iollI ;,l' e ; 

D. 	 Summary Table of Libi ary Costn. 

[ISAID Contribution $ 669,645 

MOA/MG Contributici K 	 65,922 

F. 	 Recurrent MOA/MG Costs by end of 	 Phase I 

Annexes IX and X show estimated library expenditure by USAID and MOAiMG 

resp ctively for the iumaininiqie tw, yeatnor project imlemont at-icl l'Y-83, 

FY-84. An im ortat as;;; lt: of the . ibrary section is the analysis of re

currenct costs t 	 MOA.MG of the proposed library faciltil:y, sti t-l and etui pient. 

1. 	 lie rsOlllll? 

I Ministry Libr:irian (';7-5) 7,098 

1 Assistant library Director (SEO/CEO) 2,820 

4 Senior library Assistants (MAIA) 6,252 

3 Library Assistants (MCI;) 4,320 

3 Library Clerks (JCE or Il ill Leave Cert) 1,710 
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1 Secretary 
 1,857
 

2 Clerk/Typists 1,752 

2 messenqericleaners 570 

26,379 26,379
 

2. Library Operations 

A. Cmmunicatioini, postage, and shipping 7,000 

B. Travel (in-country caid foreign) 6,000 

C. Maintenance 
 2,000
 

TOTAL ]b,000 15,000 

3. Library Ma toria Is 

A. 1Hooks I(), )O) 

B. Journal Subh;'t il-I iins 10,000 

C. liinding 
 2,000 

D. Supplies 5,000 

E. Equipment 3,000 

TOTAL 30,000 30,000
 

4. Contingency Fund 3,000 3,000
 

Total MG/MOA Fc.current Costs 
 74,379
 

These recurrent costs wi Ii be met by an appropriate allocation from the total 

MOA annual budget. it should be at the end of five years that it is approxi

mately e - 10% of the budget . These costs should be covered by the library 

vote. The MOA must understai the importance of continuing journal subscrip

tions and the provision of- proper maintenance. 

If financial priorities must be established, first priority would te the 

training and hirini 'Q qualified librarians and the staff.. Second priority 

will be a core collection. The third would be the physical housing of the 

library according to furnishing, fittings and equipment. 



VII. IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

A. Contract Technician: and Consuiltants 

The principle duties and i,' it-i hjlitii tc t 'he members of the contract 

team:
 

1. 	 Library Advisory (21 or con-lont-) 

a1. Ser-ves as (',ltinh -r,i-r|- itl] ;iclvi!-()rt" ( M:inistry 1,01r.,1] illl 

b. fir cot l ih.rlr in; with Ministr-', t.jlriicai as.;;uime!; rosponsi

bili ty for the h'IIn )f th, l i l-y 'id '( mi;l e lo ()I- library 

pkain 	 for ((v.,Iqwni~l ,)fl 	 ibr,lr/ y 'v;t~' res(Hulc(, ;. 

2. 	 Evlijat iii ii,,vici tt2AtjW ( I I -nl, ltl) 

11. 	 E'va lIui h i"| 	 , A , ii, ,' , ,Il j,, c t 

Month Resp'nis ibi 1i ty 
1. 	 Project Aminriodod 30 II"/M(;/USAID 

creat 1ibray.2. 	 MOA l's; -harter 30 M(A/MG 

3. 	 MOA Makes '.AL, der os i tory for MOA 30 MOA/MG 

t i ons 

4. 	 Process strtcd for separaitot MAL vote in 31 MOA/MG 
MOA
 

5. 	 All previos MOA decartment,iI book votes 31 MOA/MG
 
are (groupel inder
 

6. 	 Selection of Iibrary Advisor 31 OF 

7. 	 Selection of iihrary Trainees 31 UF/MOA 

8. 	 Library Advisor arrivs 37 UF 

9. 	 MLS and diploma traininq begin 37 MOA/UF 

10. 	 Two Library Assistants to MALA Coajrse 37 MOA/UF 

11. 	 Library Advisor drafts Collection 

Development l'oljt :y 

12. 	 Begin hiring new staff 38 MOA/UF 

13. 	 Start inventory all MAI, holdings 39 UF/MOA 
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Month Responsibility
 

14. Start weeding all MA, holdings 39 UF/MOA 

15. Submit library profil . fr__ore collection 39 UtF/MOA 

16. Order library supli,., 39 US/USAID 

17. Order library equiilmnent 39 UF'/USAID 

18. Order library li-rniiil, 39 UF'/IISAID 

19. Submit biditot ru,,.e t h, MOA/USAID 39 IJP/MOA 

20. Quarterly workj,].01 39 (IF
 

21. Start molth Iy (. (,5; n list 40 UF/MOA
 

22. S,,ni-ii ofi, ; irhr iei'(diir/soml hair on 41 UF/MOA 
how tIi u';o libi ll, 

23. (} i-rtoi ly wi)rk_-I ii 42 lip
 

24 . S t.IIt SDI monthl, 13 MOA/III. 

5( - (' t I,ti .1 I i , " 'j IUP 

26. tin e! idlto pori-,i', i li b.i:ri;ini. 44 IF,/MOA
 

27. ,aiurterly workpl an 45 Up'
 

28. Begin catiloqin MAI, 45 lIOA/IIF 

29. Sein i nr on how to us(- library 48 UJP/MOA 

30. Return 2 MALA to work 48 MOA/UI
 

31. Annual Report 48 UF
 

32. Sent 2 MALA to train 49 MOA/UF
 

33. Order library supplies 
 50 UF/MOA
 

34. Submit budget requests MOA/USAID 50 UF/MOA
 

35. Quarterly workplan 
 51 Up
 
36. Quarterly workplan 54 UF
 

37. End MLS training 
 55 UF/MOA
 

38. MLS travel 
 56 UF/USAID
 

39. Seminar on how to use library 
 56 UF/MOA
 

40. Quarterly workplan 57 [IF
 

41. Evaluation US'l0D/.W 
 59 USAID
 

42. Return diploma to work 60 MOA/UP
 

43. Return 2 MALA certificates 60 MOA/UF 

44 Aivisor f iinAI rep'ort 60 

http:workj,].01
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VIII. EVALUATION PLAN
 

Because of the nature of the project, the Library Advisor's reportinq re

quirements and the project's implementation coincide with evaluation
 

arrangaments. In the above implementation schedule, certain actions have
 

been underlined indicating significant reports to be prepared by University 

of Florida or MG personnel. Copies of these reports will be submitted to 

USAID for review and evaluation. In addition a library evaluation expert 

from USAID/Washington will review the library in FY-84. 
 The expert/con

sultant will evaluate the following aspects of the library: i) adminis

tration; 2) book collection; 3) staff; 4) finance; 5) physical plant; 

6) 	 tecinical process;and 7) library use.
 

In summary, the combined reporting and evaluation program will be scheduled
 

as follows:
 

1. 	 MOA creates library charter 
 month 30
 

2. 	 MOA declares MAL depository library month 30
 

3. 	 Library Advisor drafts collection develop- month 38
 

ment policy
 

4. 	 Library Advisor submits 
library profile month 39
 
for 	core collection
 

5. 	 Library Advisor submits budget request to 
 month 39
 
MOA/USAID
 

6. 	 Quarterly Workplan 
 month 39 

7. 	 Quarterly Workplan 
 month 42 

8. 	 Quarterly Workplan 
 month 45 

9. 	 Annual Report 
 IOth 48 

10. Submit budget requests MOA/USAID ;. -fh 50
 

1I. Quarterly Workpln 
 munllth 51 

12. Quarterly Workplan 
 month 54 

13. Quarterly Workplan 
 month 57 

14. Evaluation Report USAID/W 
 month 59 

15. Library Advisor final report 	 month 60 
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GUIDELINES FOR MAL COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT POLICY
 

A collection development policy is the basic philosophy of acquisitions 

for the MAL. 
It emphasizes selection, integration and direction rather
 

than a general acceptance of anything. 
 The selection of titles must be
 

related 
to current research, planning and development needs as well 
as
 

present holdings. Ministry personnel 
 and library staff share the respon

sibility for selection. Their ability 
to predict future need is essential
 

since library funds are limited. 
Listed below are points which need to be
 

considered in drafting a collection development policy:
 

1. Flexibility is needed in selecting books so that funds may be app lied 

to acquire items that are important, regardless of whether or not they are 

germane to someone's specific interest. 

2. Duplication is an important issue since F'ids are limited. It should be
 

avoided wherever possible. It is understandable that some duplications ire
 

necessary for research stations, ADD's, etc; 
 but as a general rule, ministry 

personnel want more duplicates than are necessary.
 

3. Subscriptions 
to journals must be carefully selected because they are 
a1
 

continuing expense in terms of renewal, binding and shelf space. Each depart

ment as a whole should consider the journal before a request is submitted to 

the librarian. Equally important is that no title should be discontinued 

withtout consideration as whatto effect it will hav o)n the collection. 

i. The question of backfile completion always arisc ;n the case of journals. 

A decision must be made whether or not to purchase, ,, what form the purchiso 

will be made, and how many years will be included iii the purchase. 

5. The policy statement should clearly define the term booik funds and that: 

they will be used to cover all types of print and noniprint materials. 

6. Certain types of materials do not belong in thelibrary. These could be 

defined in terms of subjects excluded from cotiection inder Library of Con,iress 
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Classification (e.g., all "B" and "P" schedules). The policy should state 

that library funds will not bc -sed to pay for these materials.
 

7. The library will add to its collection by gifts and exchanges as well
 

as purchases. 
 Gifts will be accepted with the understanding that the library
 

will select what it 
needs, discard or exchange with other libraries what it
 

does not need and assimilate into the collection what it keeps.
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BASIC INTERRELATIONSHIPS OF A LIBRARY BUILDING
 

There are certain basic interrelationships that are common to 
all library
 

buildings and there are 
others that have to be worked out for each indi

vidual library.
 

Basic Interrelationships
 

1. There should be one central exit control point at which all who 
leave
 

the building can be checked to make certain 
the library materials they are
 

taking out have been properly charged out. This control point needs to be
 

so 
designed that it will permit fast handling of the normal maximum number
 

of patrons that will be leaving at one time. 
 Normally, the exit and en

trance are located in one place. If there has 
to be more than one public
 

entrance and exit, these should be arranged so that all patrons pass 
a sinile 

central exit point before leaving the building.
 

The purpose of the vestibule, foyer or 
lobby is to keen undesirable weather
 

outside and to make possible a suitable place for a central exit control point 

between exterior and interior doors 
as well as locker spice for library users. 

2. Immediately beyond, one should see 
the tools and services that serve
 

as keys to the library--cataloq, reference service, bibliographies. 
 People
 

who come into a library consist of 
three groups: those who know where tlhe
 

bnoks 
(or place they want to study) are; 
th(ose who don't; and those who come 

for infotmaLion. Therefore, these services should sible to the1hr library 

user as as liesoon enters the library. 

The layout design and lacing of these functions constitute a problem tHaI 

is unique to libraries for the reason that, not only must e.i:h function have 

the right space relat.ionship to the olher functions, but also t:othe technical 

processes. 
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This situation exists because adding publications to the library and cata

loging them involves very frequent use of the card catalog and 
reference
 

tools. Much valuable time will be 
lost Unless the distance is short.
 

Theoretical Relationship of Keys to Library
 

a4 
Technical w 

U)Processes z M~
4 "I 

W Lb Lard Catalogue W 014 
o4 Lobby 

Exit Control
 

Traffic Patterns
 

Traffic should be planned so that after pissing the control exit point,
 

the pattern should divide the traffic in 
two ways: 1) for those who need
 

to use 
the library keys and 2) for those who wish to go directly to the
 

place they want to be.
 

Books and Readers
 

Provisions for books and readers will depend on whether the 
library
 

building is a fixed function building or a modular building. Only the
 

librarian, consultant and architect can decide this; 
they will have to
 

consider these factors:
 

1. Climate. 
Temperature and humidity requirements for books and
 

people are quite similar. Comparison from various s,,,tces suggests a
 

temperature range of 65 
to 750F, combined with about 
 relative humitidy
 

as a desirable indoor climate. 
Air motion, dust, bacteria and odors must
 

also be taken into consideration according to 
local conditions.
 

Storage areas 
for books should be well ventilated uiidsafequarded
 

against excessive dampness 
or aridity, direct sunlight, heavy dust penetra

tion and book destroying insects, funli, rodents, etc. With the relative 

humidity at 50%, no microfungi will qrow on the 
covers of the hooks,
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especially in humid climates. The air temperature is less important.
 

The best temperature range for permanent preservation of paper is 70-75°0F
 

and RH of 50%. W. J. Plumbe has written many articles on preservation of 

library materials which the Ministry Librarian, consultant and architect
 

should consult.
 

2. Thickness of floors. Floor thickness is determined not only by
 

the type of lighting to be used or duct work, but by size of the module.
 

If all three factors are properly related, the floor thickness can be kept
 

down to 16 to 18 inches.
 

3. Effects of methods of arrancline books and services for readers.
 

A modular building permits a kind of organization that is impossible in a
 

fixed function builaincq. All types of facilities for readers cani be mixed
 

in with the book collection in a wide variety of patteri.s without permanent 

commitments. Space for expansion to be planned in regular increments of 

time. As the building is expanded, the new space can be occupied according to 

the needs of that time without involving constructional alterations in the 

original building. 

In a fixed function building, it is necessary to define in advance and for
 

the life of the building, the spaces that are to be used for housing of books, 

the seating of readers and other specialized functions.
 

Allowances must be made for growth of the collection and possible increases
 

in staff and students. The building must be planned in such a manner that
 

.expansion of each kind of space will be possible without wreaking the total
 

unity of service throughout the entire building.
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ORDER ROUTINE 

Essential elements of the order procedure are as follows: 

1. Recommendations for new books go to Ministry Librarian for approval 

2. Disapproved recommendations are returned to maker with an explanation. 

3. Approved recommendations go to order section of acquisitions for pro

cessing.
 

4. Acquisition department then performs the following activities:
 

a. It verifies author, title and other bibliographc information for
 

item.
 

b. It checks the card catalog to determine whother the item is already 

owned by the library. 

c. If it is owned, the recommendation is returned to sender with 

an explanation. 

d. If it is not owned, the department proceeds to check the records 

of outstanding orders, books newly received an in process.
 

e. If the title is not in these records, the department 

1. selects a dealer or publisher to whom thL order will go
 

and prepare an order form;
 

2. mails the orders and
 

3. makes a record of the financial obligation in its accounts. 

f. At this point, the acquisition department may order printed catalo,( 

cards for books if they are available.
 

5. When the books are received, they are checked against the 6ealer's invoice. 

Prices and discou: are verified and the net price is entered on the book 

order card toqether with daLe of receipt. A record ,xpenditures in made 

in the financial account. The card is fMled i: an accessions file, anl the 

invoice, if correct, is marked appropriately and sent to the MOA finanlcial 

authority for payment. 

6. The book is sent to cataloging and prepared for use. 
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LIBRARY EQUIPMENT
 

Amount Item Cost 

1 Kardex $ 800 

5 Three-shelf booktrucks 750 

1 Atlas Stand 415 

2 Microform cabinets 1,000 

2 Typewriters 3,000 

2. Filing Cabinets 350 

2 Map Cases and Bases 4,500 

2 Typing Tables 650 

1 Microforms Reader/Printer 5,000 

6 Transformers 500 

1 Copymachine 6,000 

1 Duplicating Machine 2,000 

2 Calculators 180 

Library Shelving 5,000 

Miscellaneous 5,000 

3 Card Catalog Cabinets ,0,000 

$45,645 

/ 
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LIBRARY SUPPLIES 

Amount Item Cost 

100 reams Copy Paper $ 1,510 

200 Writing Paper/Scratch Pads 120 

200 reams Duplicating Paper 800 

300 reams Typing paper 960 

24 boxes Copier Masters (36 in box at 315K) 7,560 

48 boxes Toner 6,048 

24 Filter 300 

50 reams Microform Printer Paper 750 

6 boxes Microform Printer Masters 1,890 

24 boxes Microform Printer Toner ,024 

12 Microform Reader Bulbs 200 

100 Pens 10 

200 Pencils 50 

100 Erasers 26 

36 Typewriter Ribbons 252 

144 Correcting fluid 216 

24 Correcting Ribbons 168 

10,000 Envelopes 930 

20 bottles Glue 1.6 

100 rolls Cellotape/Magic Tape 65 

100 balls String 11 

2 Stamps 3 

12 Date Stamp Pads 18 

6 bottles Ink 3 

12 boxes Stencils 132 

24 tubes Ink 112 

1.2packets Carbon Paper 84 

24 packets Paper Clips 432 

12 packot' Rubber Bands 960 
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LIBRARY SUPPLIES con't
 

Amount Item 
 Cost
 

10,000 Binding Tags 200
 

2 Staplers 20
 

5 packets Staples 
 150
 

6 Scissors 
 20
 

6 Staple Removers 6
 

2 Paper Punches 15
 

2,000 Cards, Index 20
 

2,000 Catalogue Cards Stock 1,500
 

10,000 Book Pockets 150
 

10,000 Date dues, Book Cards 
 75
 

100 Bookends 
 13
 

2,000 Pressure Sensitive Labels 18
 

500 Catalogue Guides 150
 

10,000 Carbonless Multiple copy book order forms 425
 

500 Kardex Pocket 
 104
 

1,000 Kardex Cards 100
 

50 rolls Tapes and Mending Materials 450
 

3,000 Pamphlet Binders 5,000
 

2 Papercutting Boards 100
 

6 kg Chalk 
 25
 

Miscellaneous 4,809
 

TOTAL $40,000
 

or $20,000 per year
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MOA/MG LIBRARY EXPENDITURE BY FISCAL YEAR
 

FY-83 FY-84
 

1. Personnel 
 16,461 16,461
 

2. Library Operations 
 22,000 11,000
 

3. Contingency 
 2,000 2,000
 

TOTAL 40,461 29,461
 

Total X69,461 for 2 years
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USAID 	LIBRARY EXPENDITURES BY FISCAL YEAR
 

FY-83 FY-84
 

1. 	 Personnel
 
Library Advisor 
 I00,000 100,000
 

2. Training 
 54,000 36,000
 

3. Commodities 
 296,645 76,000
 

4. Library Furniture 
 5,000 -


TOTAL 455,645 212,000
 

TOTAL 	USAID Expenditure 699,645
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Job Description
 

Ministry Librarian
 

Example of Duties
 

Formulating and administering policies, rules and regulations for the purpose
 

of securing the fullest 
use of the library by the ministry personnel; repre

senting ministry at NDC; participacing in the formulation of NDC policies;
 

maintaining official relationships with OPC, NRC, Deputy Secretary, Depart

mental Heads and Accounts Sections, acting as chairperson of library advisory
 

committee; making contacts with researchers and planners in all departments;
 

preparing in conjunction with library 
 advisory committee the budget; adminis

tering the budgat; developing a book collection that will suport inistry
 

needs; guiding book selection policies; helping to new or
plan buildiNs 


alterations in existing structures; 
 purchrasing supplies and equipment; pre

paring 
 ieports and memoranda; handling correspondence; conducting Stafft meetings; 

directing other librarians and staff; aid in classification of Ilbrary ositions; 

preparation of salary schedules and maintenance of personnel records; makig 

recommendations regarding appointments, promotions, transfers, salary adjust

ments and other personnel matters; rating staffother members on their effi

ciency; making library and its resources known to ministry personnel; keeping
 

in touch with library developments by attending conferences and 
reading pro

fessional litcrature.
 

Minimum qualificatious 

Applicant must have a MLS degree. Working knowledge of modern library orga

nization, prcedure policy, aims and service; wide K",.ledge of agricultural 

field; reading knowledge of two or more foreign lan ,s; ability to write 

clear and comprehensive reports; under;tanding of the objectives and piocedres 

of the Ministry of Agriculture; ability to organize work ability to direct,
 

trin and supervise; aptitute for research.
 

C!
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Librarian/Assistant Librarian
 

Under supervision of Ministry Librarian to have charge of the acquisition, 

cataloging and classification of books, and reference work in 
the library
 

and to do such other work as 
may be required.
 

Example of Duties
 

Doing cataloging, classifying and subject heading; making master cards and
 

adapting LC or other card copy; 
recataloging when necessary; keeping shelf
 

list, typing, revising, filing cards, supervising or handling processing
 

details; developing the catalog 
 and cataloging procedure to feet the needs 

of the Mlinistry of Agriculture; searching information for catalog; makiug 

recommendations and decisions in matters of cataloginq routiles; keeping 

essential records and statistics. 

Developing acquisitions procedures to meet the needs of the MOA; ordering 

print and nonprint materials; obtaining order data from bibliographic tools; 

handling orders and shipments; supervising or handling processing details; 

maintaining relations with book dealers and publishers; handl ing acquisitiols 

and dispositions of gifts; checking bibliographies and secondland uatalogs:; 

accessioning books; checking book reviews for order purposes; making recommnen

dations and decisions in matters of acquisitions policy; mainita ining a manual 

of acquisition routines.
 

Giving reference service to ministry personnel; developing the reference 

procedure and 1,,rials to meet the needs of the MOA; consultini with personnel 

on reference needs in their particular fields; giving or supervi sing! insiriic

tion in the use of tihe library; arranging for the reor,)ducti on of researh 

materials; compi.ling indexes, lists and bibliograpfhj r-commending reference 

materials for their acquisition; making recommendatpiij.; and decisions in
 

matters of reference policy; maintaining 
a manual of reerence routilies; 

seeing that essential records are kep; [repiring reports and memoraiida; hindl ing 

correspondence; keeping in touch with library developments by attendin (con

ferences and reading professiona] literature. 
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Librarian/ Assistant Librarian con't
 

Minimum qualifications
 

Applicant must have library diploma; working knowledge of acquisition,
 

classification, cataloging and reference procedures, knowledge of problems
 

and uses of catalogues bibliographies and booklists; knowledge of modern
 

library organization, procedures, policy aims and service, particularly
 

as 
they relate to cataloging, acquisitions, and reference; reading know

ledge of one of more foreign languages; skill in cataloging, including accuracy,
 

orderliness and resourcefulness; ability to organize work; ability to make the 

best use of catalogue, bibliographies, booklists and indexes; knowledge of 

books and other reference materials; skil I and performance in refere.icu work; 

teaching ability; ability to get: along well with superiors, co-workers and 

subordinates; ability to follow instructions. 
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Senior Library Attendant/Library Attendant 

Under supervision of MAL Librarian or other designated authority, assist
 

with clerical work of more than average difficulty and to do such other 

work as may be required. 

Example of Duties 

Charging and discharging books; typing overdue notices; handling records 

for reserves; typing and adapting LC or other cards from copy supplied;
 

filing under supervision; collecting and preparing books for binding;
 

acknowledgement 
 and checking gifts and exchanges; listing duplicates for 

exchange; checking in periodicdis; accessioninq books; typing biiograj hies 

reports and memoranda; filinc orders for supplies; taking inventory; doin 

clerical work or more than average difficulty.
 

Minimum Qualifications
 

MCE and MALA certificate; 
 accuracy; alertness, capacity for detail; order

liness; systematic methods of work; ability to follow Instructions; ability 

to work well with supervisors and co-workers. 

Library Clerk
 

Under immediate supervision of MAL Librarian or other designated authority,
 

to 
assist with clerical work of average difficulty and to do such other
 

work as may be required. 

Example of Duties
 

Sortingand shelving books; charging and discharging books; cutting 
leaves
 

of books; clearing tables and keeping rooms in order; mending books; filing 

bookcards; arranging and filing order cards; marking books; bookplating and 

doing other processing; taking inventory; operating copy machines; typinq 

simple forms of records; typing book cards; distributing mail, books and 

supplies; giving messenger service; doing other simple clerical work. 
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Minimum Qualifications
 

JCE or Primary Leave Certificate; accuracy; alertness, capacity for detail;
 

orderliness; ability to 
follow instructions; ability to work well with super

visors and co-workers.
 

Secretary
 

Under supervision of designated authority to perform secretarial work and 
to
 

do such other work as 
may be required.
 

Examples of Duties
 

Taking dictation and transcribing letters and memoranda; preparing reports; 

compiling statistics; interviewinq visitors; assistinq in preparinq bhdqts 

and annual reports; ass;ij;t inq in keepinq al] 1reCords needed in the ainisLri

tive office. 

Minimum Qualifications
 

JC or Primary School Leave Certificate with experience; accuracy; alertness; 

capacity for detail; initiative; orderliness; systematic methods of work;
 

ability to organize work; ability to 
follow instructions; work well with
 

superviso -s ind co-workers.
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